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Manuel Dainard left Golden re

cently per eteamer Duchess for Carbon
ate to visit the Bennison group and in
spect the development work on behalf of 
the Kootenay Consolidated company, 
who are the proprietors of this valuable
^heCiolden & Fort Steele Development 
company will resume their development 
work on their properties on Kin basket 
lake, near the big bend of the Columbia 
river, in the Donald mining division. 
Already they have a shaft down 80 feet 
and have reached the hanging wall of the 
lead, which will be croecut. The shaft 
passes through mineral all the way. Two 
of their properties there will be surveyed 
this season and crown grants obtained. 
On the Mercier group, situated at the 
headwaters of Bugaboo creek, about 
eight miles from the Duncan river and 
on the divide between West and East 
Kootenay, but lying in the Golden min
ing division, extensive development will 
be prosecuted. This group of properties 
ie in a position to ship ore, and from a 
shipment of these ores sent last season 
to Messrs. Vivan A Sons, Swansea, most 
satisfactory results were obtained. More 
shipments will be made this season for 
further milling tests. This group prom
ises to be one of the best mining proper
ties in East Kootenay.

T. A. Knowlton is busy with develop
ment work on his Sunday property on 
Ot$ertail. A gang of seven men whom 
he brought with him from the east is 
dbmg the work. The rise of water is, 
however, retarding operations. It is 
Mr. Knowlton*s intention to ship a car
load of ore to the east in order to obtain 

proper milling test.
W. G. Mitchell-Innes, manager of the 

Golden British Columbia, limited, re
turned the othet day from Windermere, 
where he has let various contracts for 
development work on the company’s 
properties on Toby creek and Horse 
Thief creek, in that mining division. 
The company will also commence opera
tions on their properties in Prairie 
Mountain district, in the Golden mining 
division.

The owners of mining properties are 
busy with development and assessment 
work all over East Kootenay. This sea
son there will be much solid work done 
tending to make many of the properties 
shipping mines. _________ _

I FROM OTHER GAMPSTHE LARDE AU-GOLDSMITH.
* —----------  .

Visit of the Secretary to the Property— 
Satisfactory Report.

Smith Curtis, secretary of the Lar- 
deau-Goldemith Mines, limited, returned 
on Tuesday evening from the properties 
owned by the above company on Pool 
creek, in the Lardeau mining division.

WORK ON THE GIANTROADS AND TRAILS., B. G PROMISING SECTION Are Being Rapidly Put in Order Under 
Mr. Klrknp*» Direction.

J. Kirkup, mining recorder, put six
teen men at work Monday repairing 
the Northport wagon road between here
and the boundary line. The road gener
ally will be repaired and a new high- . „ .. .
way will be cut ont in the flats near the nnrn He reports that the property is fully UP UADDIQ RANCH Cl AIMS
O.K., where at present the road ie |T |$ TO BE DEVELOPED to the report made by J. J. Griffiths, | HAKHIJ) RANCH bLnliMo
nearly flooded by the water from Little » that the surface of the vein is very
Sheep creek. The party which was en- —i strongly mineralized with copper, gold,
gaged in repairing the Déwdney trail, thousand Shares of Tamarac silver and lead. The main vein varies
west of here, has completed its work for Been Sold and a Quartz Mill from 60 to 75 feet in Width and runs up
the present, as it has cleared the trail of w . the mountain, so that it can be fully ex-
brush and has bridged the streams as ' I» to Be Brected-Progress of Work plored by tunQei8. Mr. Curtis let a con-
far as a mile west of Big Sheep creek. on the Victory-Triumph. tract for a 50-foot tunnel on the vein, to
The Dewdney is now in first-class shape ------------ be completed at the earliest possible .
for the whole distance that it has been time, working two shifts of men. The Reports from the several mining di-

R R Reid and Faank Hutchinson ar- overhauled. . , Arrangements , company has ample funds on hand to vi8iong this week show that work in all
S.R. Eeid a The road to Trail will also be repaired commence work on the Giant property. pr0Becute extensive work. The surface • kinff excellent progress,

rived in town Saturday evening via the and the present stiff grade up the gulch pour hundred and fifty thousand of the ore is high grade and when encountered * . ? f th .
Dewdney traU alter a four weeks’ pros- the town of Trail will be improved. h h ^en sold to a syn- in a solid vein will yield a handsome and serves to emphasise the fact that
pecting trip along the Une of the railway H. B. Smith, P. L. S., has been engaged £eae"ry “"J" f the gyndicate profit. . __________________ this is one of the most extensive and
survey* between Dog creek and Chris- to survey the on Jmartet WIBBNINOTHB * * !aried

tina lake. Mr. Reid, who was what more than four and one-half miles mmedlately at 7 cents per share. The It x. How Expected That the Wor* t isevi en a ®
ground last unsays that the develop wna^ ^ ^ bu$k with ^ appromia- Jki the 8hkres has paid tor Will Be Boon Begun. witness enormous development ol the

trict he was shown solid ore ru°mng m tron" the iagt \0^ costing more engineer of the Crow’s Nest railway,
dZLstlm îdjoîti^g. ° mi” formation in -J” I^ded aJd^ng tbai tlto first. With the money ac- were in the city Friday and left for | The Rainbow, near SlocanCUy, has
themain is similar to that of Rossland the eûd^Bay avenue will quired from the first 100,000 shares the Nelson on the evening train. Mr. Peters |.ore runnillg if500 ounces of silver to the
and vicinity, the lodes holding a north- . improved in order to make connec- work of opening and developing the -n Bpeaking about the widening of the
oast and southwesterly course and safely tion8 through to the road below the saw property will be recommenced on e c & tracks between this city and
thlt^rtion oMhe^Burnt basin where foAhe8 buildLI oT^bridge° Mrols money derived from treasury shares will Trail, said that FJP. Gutelius, auperin-1 at WOrk on the Ivanhoe, which has en-
the chief excitement is now centering a fuad®reek a®the brewery, although Mr. be so used. A compressor plant is to be tendent, had caused to be prepared the Loyed a regt for some time. This is
remarkable contrast is presented, the * , 8av8 this will not be spent im- installed at the earliest possible moment plan8 an(j estimates for the work. These known to be a good property, and if sil-
veins evidently being pointed east and mpdiaiL]v but it will be kept on hand and it is thought the electric power of £a(j been turned over to Vice-President ver now only keeps up, the probabilities 
west and the very emphatic formation is , -V 800n as the present struc- the Kootenay Power & Light company ghaugbnessy, who promised to examine are this mine will become a steady ship- 
indicative of large silver and lead values is c^demn^. will be utilized. The Giant is in a good and ^8Q them on his way to Tor- per.
as well as of copper, tu ----------- -------------- position, being south of the Coxey and Mr .Shaughnessy is somewhere The trail up to the Canadian group is

Here Richard Cooper, Tom Keller, muM iifl/ A MF IQ THF MAN north of the California.* There are two between Vancouver and Montreal now, in good shape until one gets within some
Jones & Rogers, Mike Shick, William- JUHlN m l\nlNL lo I ML HInn large veins on the property, and when he arrives at the latter place 1400 feet of the mine. Five

& Johnson, Dr. McKenzie, Dan . __ — 8old it is expected he will wire Mr. Gutelius working in the upper tunnel, taking
Clark, the Edison people, Billy Green, Fifty Thousand ' tb t bis decision in the matter, so that work 0re. Work on the lower tunnel will be
Hector McPherson, Bert Ray, Joe Plax- He Is the Nominee of Independent Ernest Kennedy reports mono ay mat, ^ proceed without delay. Mr. suspended until some necessary survey 
on, Ed. Burr, Frederick Frederickson, Government Party. he had sold 50,000 of the treasury shares McLeod reports that work on the Crow’s work is completed.
Fred Lange, some Grand Forks parties * nf the Kenneth Mining company, which j Nest railway is making satisfactory pro-1 Oscar McMillan is putting the rail of
and several others seem to have struck „_vafî«„ thf> Tamarac mine near gress. the Obapleau mine, near Slocan City, inveritable bonanzas in silver-lead propo- There Was Two Oandldatee-Armstrong is 0Per^g the 1 ^------------------shape. It is the intention of the owners
sitions with copper values increasing at secured a Little Less Than a Ma- Ymir<-While he was in London he d - WILL SMELT AT COST. Lf the property to immediately corn-
depth. -, __ 1 or it V Of the Votes Oast. posed of 83,000 treasury share». The | ^ p R wm Qive the Lowest Treat- I mence shipping. They have a large

The Red Chief group, owned by Harry 3 company now has funds with which to | ment Bates Possible. | quantity of high grade ore on the dump
A. Denton and associates, lies on the " build a ten-stamp mill.. This mill will Montreal Que June 21.—Vice-Presi- and plentv more m sight.
McCrae creek slope at the approach of Tbe convention of delegates, repre- be located about a mile from the mme ^ Montreal, ^ m verv much Allen McDonald has been up doing
the Burnt Basin/ and is being worked . the independent Government where there this plenty of water and dent Shaughnessy returned very h gQme deveiopment work on the Orna 
with good results, $20 values in gold and 86 g. fc at the ore will be transported to it down I pleased with the evidence everywhere j claim and reports the property a&
copper being obtained at the depth of a party in the g> grade by means of an aerial tramway. I ^ grea^ prosperity and excellent looking well. Late last fall a strike of
fewfeet. Dominion hall, this city, Tuesday evening The shaft of the Tamarac is now down ! _f the q p p throughout the considerable importance was made on

The Hoodoo and Mystery groups, and nominated their candidate to stand 135 feet and there are 300 tons of ore on condition o t . . • : this property and considerable mineral men
owned by Charles Williamson and part- for the forthcoming provincial elections, the dump that will average $14 to the whole trip. He tound tne min s exposed. Assays run 70 ounces m silver H B perks, with H. E. Hamilton as
ners are now under option to American the .orincommg prov ton> The ledge has been traced for 1JKX) du8try in West Kootenay was down to a t0^he ton. ±larryi f* 7*
onerators. Up at the bend of McRae John McKane of Rossland- w feet and the ore is free milling. The I substantial basis. He is satisfied that Percy C. Thomas, on behalf of English consulting engineer.
creek dust opposite the Boundary basin, unanimous choice of-tbe meeting. Mr. facj. that the ore has remained free the Trail smelter will soon be taxed to j capitalists, is in the Lemon creek dis- The Salmo Consolidated company has
Angus Cameron, Will Forrest, Dave McKane accepted the nomination and milling to a depth of 1J5 feet would m- it8 utmost capacity. He reiterates the tldct examining some -of tbe leading commenced the work of driving a 500-
Good and Jim Nixon have taken up ex- ... th refore be tbe opponent of James dicate that it is of the same quality for alternent that the C. P. R. is in the properties with a view to purchasing if foot tunnel on one of their properties on
tensive land interests and have con- M ti the Opposition candidate. perhaps an indefinite distance lower j 8memDg business solely with the Jiew of | found satisfactory. Sheep creek.
etructed a mammoth log hotel. They wben the convention was called to down. _________________ treating ores at actual cost and thus The Mountain Chief and the Mountain H. A. McClure reports that the Flos-
also have large mining interests, and order Judge W. J. Nelson of Rossland, The victory-Trmmph. stimulating the mining of low grade I Lilly on the second north fork of Lamon sie p. i8 showing up better with each
have been singularly fortunate in dis- occupied the chair. In his opening re- The development of the Victory east ores. _________ — . creek form a group of claims of Which day’8 work. The wagon road from the
covering a body of solid pvrrhotite ore mark8 the chairman gave some sound . , Viofnrv Trinmnh croup on improving the Trail Smelter. Pete McCune and O. Barber are the mjne to the railway will soon be com-
coming to the surface near Canyon creek to the delegates, pleading to their ledge in the Victory- P g J Solomon Cameron, manager of the owners. They have just completed their pieted, and then it is expected a ship-
and as fine grained and beautiful m ap- I üatri0tism their loyalty to the district Sophie mountain, is proceed ng most en- n . .. nnmnanv which assessment work ana are very much ment will be made from the Flossie K.
pearance as the best product of the Le £ d tba interests of the party, that couragingly. The vein has been opéned Cameron Construction c p y, pleased with the outlook. The ledge is E Crotue has a force of men a^work
Roi. , I an able, conscientious and popu^r man ^ threeUces for a distance of 150 feet, I is fating in the improvements at the ! {our feefrwide and contains a.^.^ On the 9te^$ «$«Ate on W^ _

Christina lake and surroundings pro- ^ nominated. His remarks were re- and tbe^kad seems to be about seven] Trail smelter, was in town yesterday, pay streak oi rose quhart* creek. He isat present running across-
sent a scene of genuine activity. On ceiyed witb g^t applause. to#.* wide. An average assay of the sur-1 Mr Cameron is now engaged in burning sulphides. The ore shows pieces of free cut> ana has encountered A large body of
Shamrock mountain, just northeast of After tbe appointment of committees îace rock would go^DUt $7 m gold, with tbe* br|ck to be used in the addition to gold plainly visible to the naked eye. gaiena ore. x . .
Christina City, sohd mineral is being credentiaia Bnd program, and when r copper, xhe ledge appaiently tbe work8e The task was until lately The groupes situated between the Centro Richard Diàmond has made some val- 
encountered in nearly every place where ^ bad reported, the convention pro-1 cro88eB the main ledge At right angles, interfered with by the wet weather, but Star and Two Brothers. uable locations during the past week on
assessment work is being done. This is ^ed with the selection of a candidate. Th^intwh we itisEow being worked ̂  ft is proving without interrnp- Leslie Hill, manager of the ^ancouver wild Horse .creek. He located two
where the Elmore, Beach, Alfonso, jobn McKane and Richard Armstrong . ab^ut 900 feet distant from the main tiom; Work will commence next week mine, wfcs recently m Silverton. claims adjoining the Anaconda group,
Shamrock, Thistle, Conydon Ye^tow- Jr°eû“ 0Dfinated. 0n the first ballot th! property. ih tig th^ foundation for the new Hill made a tnp to the ^e and was and jadgin^mm the. specimens of ore
stone, Lady Franklin, Ski and. McKane received a majority of the votes. w in the window of I$hb Minkb office is open Stalls wherein the ore will here- greatly pleased at the mwrked iu^rove- be ba8 fr0m these claims, he has found
other meritorious claims are 1(3cat^* opportunity was open for the nornm- very handsome quartz from the ^ roasted, instead Of in the open ment m that property d“ri°g the wmtw* something good. . ,
while to the west and south lie the a third man in order to bring I bt™paychuteinthe No?l tunnel on the I a8atpresent. The chimSey No concentrator will be built on the I A. j. Hughes and Joe Levier have
Cracker Jack, Cannon Bali, Iron Moun- both factionB solidly together, but it was y^ry-Triumph ledge. The ore body from tiro stalls will be 150 feet property thro summer as Mr. Hill dœs three men at work on the Silver Lake,
tain, Red Hill and Dykehead,as leaders. I Qt taken advantage of, and upon I hag byen cr08scut for 10M feet, and bbsh and eight feet in diameter inside, not, as yet, «insider that enough devel- Lituate on the south fork of Porcupine 
These claims, which lie on Baker and t. Mr. McKane’s nomination was gbow8 excellent ore throughout. Much which will make it one of the largest in opment work has been done to justify it. CTeeki They have just struck a fine 
Sutherland creeks, are noted for their I “ad°dnanim0U8. ! conner clance and some littie galena are ! ^e orovince- The construction company I The richness of the Vaticouver ore is I of ore, the ledge bemg five feet
extraording surface showings m the way The convention then adjourned and L.gfent 8 ^ h8 DqW working about 60 men. conclusively shown by the returns from wide> with 18 inches of solid galena.
of almost solid iron, and if, as expected, , nnblic were admitted to the hall. In r * ------ ————------ 1 -----------—--------- — the Poget Sound smelj-er of the last car This was encountered at a depth of onlyassay values increase with depth, the L response to calls for a speech Mr. The White Bear. a Striae on the Copper Chief. of ore shipped, which went 263 ounces | fiye
result will be simply wonderful. McKane informed the audience that he In accordance with instructions re- Messrs. White and Reuter, who have silver per ton and 55.9 per cf-pt lead, The Joint group, about one mile from

Lavalley is doing a rushing bnsiness at .... x, great honor that had cefyed Saturday from the company e tnrnpi nt mpn develoninc the Copper giving the handsome returns of $4,7J4.oz Gajena Lady, on Sheep creek, isChristina7 City aod his flotilla of row ^^reduplnhim, and promised “ in Toronto, John Y. Cole is ar- TLTJnZrLrithrtthey Over. 80 men are now em- ^ worked by. Ned Ray. the owner
boats are kept busy day and night. . . .. best to serve the constituency \ ty16^8 , , . vûanmnHnn of Ohrof, are so much encourac^ . y ployed' fn the mine. The tramway is at present sinking a shaft on thisSeveral good strikes have been .re* tbe event of his election. He dwelt^ranging for the immedrote res p , will continue the work indefinitely J now ^ operation, and shipments are property. They have a five-foot ledge 
ported on the west side of Christina , responsibilities attached to the work in the White Bear, just w®8t They have uncovered a 12 foot lead and expected to be commenced this week. 0f galena and- assays have been
lake, and Jack McGree’s name figures { member of the legislature, town, and adjoining the Black Bear. I are now sinking on a vein of white Four feet of ore have been discovered made wbIcb run as high as $120 in gold
in the list. Morrisson & Cramer are , dAPiared that if his party stood by The machinery ie m excellent .. shape, qUartz fully for* feet in width. Average I under what was supposed to be a footwall I and silver to the tdn. The owners 
doing assessment work on their quartz a shoulder to shoulder in the cam- and there will be no delay in resuming I g0 over $21 in gold and copper*! in tbe Whitewater. The accepted foot-1 bave recently,given eastern capitalists
lodpR at the head of the lake. . : wp° nf heinsr elected, onerations beyond that occasioned by vaiue8. wall proved to be only a foot of spathic a flbort ontion on the Joint for $55,000.

W. A. Carlyle, of the B.A.C., will visit ^VcK^e’s remarks were greeted the * pumping out of the water m the FROM THB BROODS. iron. The new find. was made in No. 1 Howard C. Walters has bonded the
the district soon and inspect the recent • at appiau8e. shaft, which is practically foil. It is ex- FROM TH--------- tunnel and is now being explored. Blye from Dr. Kell ind P. 8. Alger, and
purchases of the B. A. C. on Castle Th nolitical friends of Mr. Arm- pected that actual mining will be under- Transfers. A. W^ Wright informs the Kootenaian ajso tbe Randel from Oliver Blair and
mountain with a view to commencing including the delegates who taken about the latter part of tins week. june 6. that tie will soon resume work on the tbe Petrie boys. Both of these proper-
actual development work. * ^ _ favored his nomination, gathered after For the present, sinking will be contm- MyrtleNo,, on suUivan creek, cl Carr, power Red Fox, adjoining tbe Antoine, with a tie8 are situated on Wild Horse creek.

Chief Engineer Tye, of the O; P*R.» S’ PnnVention at the International ued, but it is the intention to drift to- of attorney to w H?l“tchl»8°n frai1 Wujrh Mc. good force of men. The Red Fox closed jbe exact figures oi the bond was not 
is putting on the finishing touches ^tel ^hwe ^ey listened to speeches ward the Le Roi at the 200-foot level. ’ g down last fall when the snow got deep. ^n> but it?8 understood the amount
on the railway survey and 18 | v/^xiLaHrs Armstrong. Topping, Burritt, | Fifteen men will be employed. | Queenstown %, on China creek, Harry Jones j Work has been resumed on F. P. Sher- | waa jarge. Considerable development
now camped about eight miles from 7f;hn* r Macdonald and others. w _ .. to Mike Morris. . . wood’s property, the Brunswick. work has already been done on the twoth™ mouthof McRae creek. A man |^te'n^every addZewent to show T „ _ Ho "XmTn.Z' of the Iron mOUn ' W. H. Sandiford, for Uie North-Weet properties. Frank C. Davey, who wUl
just down from his camp reports that an that M^ Armstrong’s friends were in the l J-F- Herrick, the manager of the iron Constantine tojE . Mining syndicate, of which he is repre- have charge of the working of the prop-
effort is being made to put in a switch- * tQ • . placing the interests of the l^ask company, is up from Spokane. Mr. a4joining TrUbyi Robert Hun- sentative here, has takwi up the two erty> put a force .of men to work on
back so as to bring the road off the j jndeDendent Government association f Herrick, when questioned regarding the ter to 14* May Dunn, $500. claims embraced m the Hams ranch, on | Monday.

?ratry“““gwith The "nom- -mor o. ^pe of union „m. , | BOTn„a»T _OBMK OOONTBT. •
fftcilitotegeneral SSt to The ^ ofThe convention. _ M Jy^atione are now on Morning sur. J J ^ ^ « SfiJ» A strike of con.ider.ble nugnitnde
district and bring the outside world in mining NOTES. for the purchase of the Ir°o Mask. The Henager to Edwar 'ieQ and laying it bare. It wül be prospected was made a short time ago on the Mam-
direct touch with one of the most beau- ———- property, he smd, was examined las jv * mountain waiters thoroughly during the life of the option mon ciaim Up the east side of the North
tiful sheets of water in the province. J. A. Robinson is showing 8®.n^| an.T^ winter by t e ar g deal is now company to Canadian Goldfields syndicate. with the probability that the purchase F k on Volcanic mountain, and gd" 
Politics is an unknown quantity in the some iron ore from the Good Hope in nothing came of it, and no deal is now co^y Nq Dcnmark, MaWr Last ice said to be $15,000, wiU be paid f ^ Assessment
hms aronnd Christina lake. The first wbicb he is interested. pending. ______________ __ chance Bon A°cotd, Ler at the expiration of the 30 days, joining the Golden Eagle. Assessment
question put on the trail is, “Say pard. The Admiral Dewey, a relocation of The Evening star. I QSL^vfcto^Gold MinS^company, Noblesse The lead has been unedvered fully 1,000 work was done on the property m the
how’s the railroad gittin on,” followed the juan> has been sold by Henry " a crosscut being driven in the upper | Gold Mining company, shandon Beil Gold Min-1 jeet> and traced with very little dim- j gbape 0f a 12-foot open ent and resulted 
by the short P. S., “how’s the war? | Kehoe to J. B. Farrell. tunnel has disclosed about three feet of | \n§ aSr^’^£eer C° | colty towards the lake on the properties | ^ the opening up a five-toot ledge of

A Rich Claim. W. B; Townsend hja bought the very promi8ing 0re. In the lower‘tun-1 c^pa^T^o  ̂îharS SsiSk! Itaken over byM^Sandiford. aoUd quartz, showing iron pyritw and
Speaking of the recent strike made by Bankers Picnic, n®a^ the ft wbere WOrk was under way for a Treadweif on northeast slope of Deer Park, i bast KOOTENAY. copper stain on the surface, and rwk

^ = .. f7„i„ TLT group, in the Pend d’ O ReUle, irom nei. wnerewuxa. J sheriffs sale to be sold June 20, to sattofÿ judg- ------------ taken from the bottom of the cut shbws,
Dave Snyder, on the Zala M. mineral A^rJd Hamill. short time, some ore waa al • ment of $32.60 against R E Lee Gold Mining The directors of the Bald Mountain jn addition to these minerals, free gold
claim, in which Colonel ^pping is in- Albert Roucheday, the foreman at the The Southern Belle. C°Mariposa August Jackson to James a Den- jntend to prosecute further development plainly visible to the naked eye. #
terested, the Rennblic 8^y®' Santa Rosa, on Seeep creek, was in town The tunnel, which is being actively holm, ^,000 shares of stock in company to be nrouerties near Donald as Chris. Tobiason has struck a stringer

SÆ-ÏSASSi r.-fflure Z «°* »■ k« ïïUüftt
Zala M. claim. He has a large number expe 0f very good copper ore. Some blend is ™^fer g interest in each claim to Edwin d nelline wm be done. naturally feels much elated over the
of assays taken from three different cuts 1 * Tnneg ha8 bought N. B. Berg- met. *________ ' Cahill. Tm_ „ Mr. Violet, who was at Fort Steele re- assay returns he has received. He
on the lead, and from e $20 on the sur-j $7nd Hueh McGlvnn’s interest in a Narrow Escape. . v „ mountain- nb Bergstrom to cently, reports a discovery of 25 feet of ran an qpen cut to make a face for a
face the ore increased m value at a ®ur- storm and Hug o5 on Santa Rosa uAwt Dorp of this citv owns some hSv p’jon2 ’ ore on the Sullivan Hill group. Ed. tunnei and opened up a big quartz ledge
prising ratio until at a depth of four feet the Iron K*°g . . ’ ’th ganta R0ea r Bobe. fc ® T A t 7l v OTld _ f_w Lug No. 2, on Santa Rosa mountain; n Smith, the foreman, is jubilant. It similar to that on the Mammon, the ad- %
the last assay shows $105.40 in gold and mountain,^adjoining claims in the Lardeau country and a few I B Bergstrom to ^ry p jones^ ^ mountain; bears out what he prophesied. Ten feet I j0^ing claim, which carried some good
1,704.6 oz. in silver, which, with Silver group. been issued days since he was on his way up Poole H^^ïynn to Ha^y^jones, of carbonates were gone through before stringers of solid copper pyrites and car
at 60 cents an ounce, would make the a supreme ® t transfer creek for the purpose of doing assess- june 14. striking the present lead of galena. It bonates. Some of the prettiest ore yet

worth $1,127.16 per ton. So con- instructing A. B. Mackenzie to transter cree v v nrosoects. Admiral Dewey relocation of San Juan, Henry resembles the North Star ore, and it produCed in the North Fork country has
fident is the camp in the value of the to Edwin C. Cahill a one-eighth interest ment work on one of biô prospects. KAd^ ^wey^reioœ j would be hard to tell the difference from from the claim, and assays of 32
property, that one of the men who is in the Sundown and the Syndicate, on p00je creek at this season of the year is Mystic Jubiiee ^ Gladiator^, the samples brought down. per cent copper have been obtained.
developing it has offered to wager $100 Record mountain. succession of .raging cataracts. Mr. o^oo^ut mountain; James w Marshall ^ q{ fhe Yukon Valley com- *** ------------------ --- *
that in a week’s time he can pick out a The title to the Goldhunter has been Lore’s horse slipped and threw him mto Geo g k , $e~ ^ ^ pany> wbo has been greatly impressed bevelstokb DIVISION.
ton of ore that will give a return of $1,- formally turned over to the Canadian the creek. As he wa8.^mg swept y northwest of Rossland; h with the samples from the Bald Moun- th t concentrator will
000 to the ton at the smelter. All the Goldfields syndicate by the Walters feom the bank he embraced a tree with HT^d^n to john Dean. wr Mprrv tain property, will examine and report It is reported that a concentrator wm
Sheridan camp boys have volunteered company. The property adjoins the both arms. The water pushed him RUbenstein, on o. k. w G Merry ubon the property. be built this summer on the north fork
the services of their pack horses and gunfet No. 2, on Deer Park mountain. around and bumped him against the weather to oiga t . err^r^ th . W. PellewHarvey, formerly of Golden L{ tbe nieciltewaet by parties owning
Mr. Snyder will take out about three five-eights interest in the Jubilee, bank so heavily as to Druire ms doq v. * u Kent M Belie of Ottawa^, and now of Vancouver, has been ap-1 _e Joinbo ciaim. This property is situ-tons of this ore to the TraUsmelter. the Gladiotor the ^rtun^tely b^Me ^ B^ierof^U^ en^eerto ^^at^Gold th%fbeTcaUr^ the

Th/Good Friday. east slope Tamps W Marshall gaining the bank. It is certain that he june 17. . which has its head office in London and miles from Albert Canyon, east 0 tofœrationsTrecoTtinuine iiT aîî°thè8rix ^orf^Morton, Tbe price paid, would ^ave^ drowned had be loat | ^ I whose capital ie $500,000. Iron Farm group.

tunnels. wa8 *

Good Returns From a Carload of 
Vancouver Vine Ore.Its Treasury Shares Have Been Pur

chased By a Syndicate.Prospectors Busy Along Line of 
Road to Boundary.

u Mines.

SOME FINE SHOWINGS1898.
Two of Them Have Been Bonded for 

815,000 —Two Claims Near Ymir 
Bonded by Howard O. Walters —
Activity in East Kootenay—Etc.

________ «

The Burnt Basin, McRae and Suther
land Creeks Have Properties of a 
Meritorious Character—Many Will 
Pay From the Grass Roots.
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PAINE S CELERY C0MP0UN0 THE M,NmG REVIEW SA DYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.
in Shipments From the *jM||

War Bsgle.

(Editorial
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Makes and Keeps People Well and Strong in
the Summer Time.

TheCHESTER,

ENGLAND.
THE BIG DEAL IN VIRGINIA
The White Bear to Start Up at Once— 

Development in the Le Roi—Monte 
Ohrieto doming to the Front—The 

Ore Shipments.

Only riedicine That Can fleet 
Your Expectations.

The Manufacturers of all kinds of
i

■■ ■

The War Eagle company has decided 
to increase its shipments at once to 200 
tons daily. This increase in the ship; 
ments will be made without reference to 
the installation of the new power plant 
at the mine, and it is difficult to say 
what the output of the property will be 
when its splendid new gallows frame 
and the new hoist are in place.

A good piece of news is the announce
ment, made in today's Mines, that the
White Bear will soon resume work. As 

| the property lies just west of the Black 
Bear, and as the officers of the company 
are confident that is has the Le Roi lead, 
its development will be watched with
interest. , , .

In the Le Roi the exploration of the 
new ore body recently met in the west 
600-foot level is proceeding vigorously, 
and the showing is excellent. The de
velopment work now in hand will be 
completed in about a month.

The sale of the Corbin block of 122,595 
shares of the Virginia stock to the 
Mackay syndicate, which controls the 

pany, was the biggest transaction of
__ kind that has been put through for
some time, as the price paid was practi
cally $43,000. In the property it is ex- Gertrude.—In the two-compartment
pected that in the next few days the lead 8baffr which is down about 25 feet, well- 
will be met by the crosscut at the 300- defined ore is met, and good gold-silver 
foot level. # values are obtained. On the Coxey, the

The ore shipments for the week adjoining property, work continues in 
amounted to 1 >234 tons, divided as fol- the long crosscut tunnel, 
lows: War Eagle, 1,007; Monte Christo, Centre Star .y-Work is being concen-
120 ; Iron Mask, 62 ; Centre Star, 45. trated in the workings at the west of the 

_ _ _T _ - Vniir ITealer I Appended are the reviews of the work pr0perty, and the sinking of the shaft
Take No Substitute from Y our ueaier. done during the past week m the pnn- continues. The shipment last week were

„ IC thp Kind that Cures. “P*1 properties over the camp. 45 tons.
I» tne Nina mat I Lb RoI-_It lB expected that the Ikon Mask.—Development continues

development work now under way in steadily throughout the usual parts of
. 0 wan certain I the Le Boi will be completed in about a the mine. The raise and the winze are

Tw he would 6bld a man who not roly month, when, if it is So decided, active each looking well.
that he would be a m , . bt^ operations may be resumed and ore The Santa Rosa.—The tunnel is in
Znnii without delav into sWpments recommenced. The property about 300 feet, and it is expected that
would be installed witnout aeiay ^ .q WQrking 125 men, and when stop- the ledge will be met at any time now.
the cabi°®^:. , RDeaker and ing is revived the mine will be in shape Atlantic Cable.—The shaft is beingmSe an ex-1 to employ about 275 men. Excellent Straightened, preparatory to the in- 
himself a hi h ul aMV pointed progress is being made in the drifts, stallation of a steam power plant.
?u e.nhe6Pv!gilan^ disptovâ by? STgov- wbSe five machSes are at work.. With Tm Jo8IE._In the Jo8ie operations 
froment in caring for the interests oj two shifts of men, each machine is dnv- are continuing regularly at the 300-foot
*?he miners He called attention to the ing on an average three feet per day, or ievej but n0 changes are reported,
fact that while th^Kellie truck act hap- 21 feet per week The west m-ioot I No’ le_The new vertical 8haft is down
pened to be introduced by a représenta- level has ̂  about 15 feet. The tunnel is in about 35
live temporarily numbered with the op- and ore body recently met in that ^ No change8 are reported.
position, vet it was the government that ^ ^giving excel- The Big Fora.-The tunnel, which is
put the bill through, and it wasiroly The oreIron^tms cnuteis ffving inaboat36 ieet, will be continued to
the government majority that made ms- lent tocop- cut the ledge.
eible the enactment of the measure . Mr. g , as mgn altogether similar Jumbo.—No change is reported from

rr. , nominate a man who would fitly repre- chute. <
The chilly rain of Thursday could not 8enfc tbig constituency, and after the The Virginia.—The management of 

cool the ardor of the government sup- enthusiastic meetings which had been the Virginia is not inclined to say much
norters and the meeting held last night held, he had not the slightest doubt of as to the development m that property, 
porters, aim wcuk 6 ” « Bn/v.Afla but from a reliable source it is learned
in the association s hea quar e , V ^ntere8ting announcement was that a crosscut has been run for a little . ,
Pacific hotel, was as enthusiastic and as ma(je b pr# Bowes that Premier Turner over 100 feet toward the vein from the 300- Deer Pakr. Sinking and-croeec 
harmonious as the heartiest government bad w;/ed tbe association assurance of loot station in the shaft. It is expect- ting are continuing. 
man could ask for. As on all the previ- hie approval and support _of its action, ed tbat uthe__vein wiU^be encountered | 00NTBA0T must be KEPT, 
ous occasions, the large hall wascrowded and further thaUhe oneof

and a score or more ot the audience was Q. and will be bere Saturday for a stay
obliged to stand. ~ . . 0f two or three days, when a mass meet-Dr. Edward. Bowes oresidedand H “ heia It’which Mr. Turner
the enthusiastic speech with which he ‘ an addre6e.
called the meeting to- order, he. an
nounced that the executive committee, Boundary Solid For the Government, 
which had been intrusted to carry on je pred Ritchie and John McKane are 
the campaign, had selected a list of dele- back from tbe Boundary country, where
wntionOIto be® held on “Tuesday next, they were engaged in campaigning for 
The delegates and alternates thus named | the government. While away tney 
were : , ,, ,, I visited Cascade City, Greenwood, Grand

Delegates—Charles Ho.wson, John Me- ForkBj Anaconda, Carson City and Mm-
Kane, Ross Thompson, A. C. Galt, J. A. w and everywhere they met with
Smith, Chas Lockhart, Albert Walters, 8urpri8ing success. Previous to their 
W. J. Nelson, C. E. Race, W. H. Coop- vieit tbe oppositionists had claimed the. 
er, T. G. Elgie, A. G. Creelman, J. B. Boundary 
Connolly, A. R. Macdonald, H. Daniels, |

x- an
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» PAINE’S Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
* 500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz <fc Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 

/L~ purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
A Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
W with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
NN Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
i alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five ^ 
^ feet in width. A number ot assays have been made from the property,
Y every one of which shows oVer $100 in value and one reaches the mag- 
x nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

give values of 102-37.
They are located only about one mile ... _

gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, y 
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. j. ; L

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in 
British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the 
A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS l
-? from àeÆ.’T

oPaSt8' hî, t .^JfLdSn^rd,^

unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.
The above are some ot the reasons why an investment in the shares 

o the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at Resent prices is 0 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. ^

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 1U 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

r

THE MEN ARE NAMED C*1 Independent Government Associa
tion Choses Its Delegates.

i;’ e
m AN HARMONIOUS MEETING

£Rnthueiaatic Speeches From Represen
tative Workingmen—Premier Tur
ner and a Cabinet Minister to Be 

Here Tomorrow.

the rich Gainer creek

Nickle Plate.—Crosscutting is in pro
gress in the workings at the 200-foot 
level.

Great Wesiebn.—Sinking the mam 
shaft continues. Some mineral is met.

within the next few days. There has
been considerable activity in Virginia I xhe steamer Garonne Must Go to St. 
stock daring the week, and one block of Michaels, Alaska.
122,595 shares was sold for $43,000. The vICtobia, June 16,—In chambers th s 
draft went through the Bank of British morning Mr. Justice Walkem made an 
North America, and the stock passed jnjuncti0n order restraining the captain 
into the hands of the purchasers, wbo and 0fficers of the steamer Garonne from 
are on the inside, from Austin Corbm I cjearing for any port outside his jurisdic- 
II by whom it was held in trust for J. F. t|on Qther that St. Michael*. The plain- 
Herrick and others. This is one of the tiff8 the Klondike Research syndicate, 
largest stock deals that have occurred in Bmited, before the Garonne sailed from 
this city for a long period. 1 - ‘ ' -------------*

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting east and west I whereby Frank Waterhouse, 1 
from the shaft at the 300-foot level and agreed to carry from "England 
rapid progress, is the report from the Michaels on the Garonne,asteel etern- 
Sunset No. 2 this week. A fine body of ] wheel steamer, with^ 

has been encountered in ? '* ■ ■H

AN BN GIN
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„„ the tended to go up the Yukon and prose-

up the ore body disclosed on the 200- Since then the plaintiffs says that th 
foot level Work is also steadily pro- Garonne has eitner beep sold or will be

list of regular s pp ■ Michaels, as she is too large to he put on
The War Eagle.—Although it was ^ Bhip otber than theGaronne, andit. 

originally announced that until the new -g impracticable to tow her up. On 
machinery is installed the War Eagle jane 14th the Garonne was taken to 
wolud ship only 100 toqs a day, yet so far Q0mox and she is now billed to sail for St. 
this month the shipments have averaged Michaels on the 20th inst. Buttheplam- 
.51 tons daily, and it has now been de- tiga fear tbat ehe has been sold and that 

cided to increase this figuee at once to their river 8teamer and freight will be 
200 tons per diem. If possible the in- united and that some other means of 
crease in the shipments will be made tran8port will be offered them. In fact, 
this week. Development all over the thie Bort of arrangement is mentioned in 
mine is going steadily ahead, and the one of the clauses 0| the bUl of lading 
payroll shows about 215 men. /The I w^;cb wa8 given by the officers of the 
joarding house is getting along rapidly. 8hiJj t0 tbe plaintiffs after they were

safes'® s? .Sx1*»1» .s;
whTch s Wfœt wide. In tbe upper contract cannot be varied in that 
oSk some fine looking cbalcopyrfüc way as they contracted that 
ore has* been encountered. This open- the Garonne shontd carry them Mid 

y, a-. Vvjv deetoened in order to get I their steamer and goods to ot. Micnaeis. ;nw8ay hL^ur^ dtturb^ »d*to Captain Conrad and Frank Waterhouse. 
detJmine the width of the vein and the limited, Me retrained from c'esriDg lor
extent and value of the ore body. jfflSKf the “andthe registrar

Mascot.—The progress m the^ shaft I Jhâs ^ wired the collector of customs at 
last week measured five feet, while in QQm0Xe it j8 reported that £45,000 would 
the tunnel 12 feet was made. The ^ cleared on the sale to the American 
showing in each is little changed. Rome government.
stringers of ore are met in the tunnel, I --------------—--------- —
while in the shaft the quartz showing Scotch Tur-of-War Team for Trail, 
continues. Work is under way stripping Owing to the inability to obtain a 
the lead farther up the hill, and some really representative team to proceed to 
good iron capping, well impregnated Trail 0n Dominion day, the proposed 
with iron and carrying a little copper, team from Rossland has bees'- aban- 
has been disclosed. doned. Enthusiasm in the mister Mae

Columbia-Kootenay.—The new No. 5 ^probability, how-
tunnel has been commenced do^n the of BOme 0f those who were most
hill to open up the lead at still greater tic in ra|8ing the team in associat-
depth than is accomplished by iany of ^itb another from Rossland which
the present tunnels. A new boarding d to compete in Trail on the 1st
house and a lodging house for the miners P™P™ea lo compe 
have been commenced, as well as an y *
office for the superintendent, D. J. Mac- ■ — 
donald. All-are located near the pew smith Curtis. 
wagon road to the property.

Iore
______ ____________ I mentXut MessraVcKane audJStehte
H. McPherson, F. J. Walker, J. r. bave aroused such governmen^enthusi- 

• * ‘ 1 ’ to overwhelm the op-

I ■I
Ritchie. „ . -r> . n I asm as promises

Alternates—T. M. Daly, A. B. Acorn, position completely.
ArmsîroM^laÎMcIntosh, Dr. Campbell, a fatal brawl.

• E. See ton, H.* Me Kay, E. Edward Bawlf Killed Near Wardner
F. W. McLeod. C. A. Demp8ey, J°hn A. Edward Bawir^ pblUpe.

Jn. kmpS.n G^tove. BJas’. Intelligence has reached here that 

Walker. ^ Edward Bawlf, formerly in the employ-
This liât Dr. Bowes submitted to the ment 0f the Golden Lumber company, 

meeting for approval and by a unanim- ba8 tilled in a brawl at one of the 
ous and hearty vote the action of the raü^ay camps near Wardner. The par- 
executive committee was vindicated and ticulars are that Bawlf, who owns a team 
endorsed. More hormonious action in Q£ torses, has been engaged in tbe con- 
the matter could not have been hoped 0truction work of the Crow's Nest Pass 
for. _ . railway. At the time of his death he was

W. J. Nelson, Q. C., the vice presi- locate<l at Egan & Co.'s camp No. 2 near 
dent of the association, followed m an Gardner. One of the night herders of 
enthusiastic speech in which he pointed ^b*a camp wa8 a man named Philips, 
out the absurdity of putting into power wbo8e father is M. Philips, rancher and 
an unorganized Opposition which had I stipendiary magistrate at Tobacco Plains .

• shown not the slightest executive ability, On Saturday night last Bawlf borrowed 
and had limited its efforts to blind,^ ir-1 ^ba j^orse belonging to Philips for a ride 
rational opposition towards every îm- and on ^ return an altercation arose 
portant measure introduced by the gov- between them. Whether owing to a 
ernment. . dispute as to the hire or whether owing

A. C. Galt, the succeeding speaker, to fb^ bor8e having been borrowed with- 
made a fine address, in which in logical out ^ owner's consent is not known, 
and concise manner he pointed put the In tbe heat of -the altercation PhiLps, 
efforts of the government to give the wbo earned a revolver drew it and 
Kootenays and to the mining interests Btruck Bawlf on the f rehead., The 
every measure that would benefit and blow wa8 fatal• Philips is now in cus- 
protect them. Mr. Galt particularly
act^carrfed ^ouTb^the present govern-1 BxJpe^ ai5UexJnusual activity
S’ ÆeVralfowft » rtpM
Ikon'S^;!LredarPenm^ypm=raiLhe 

called attention to the inspection of field and their number grows lar^ae

Si*?;,S.ba£E.S‘K;?5f,5
KootenayB. BDeaking from the Work has been begun on a government

Ssv s; gsr^Sv. ïïs M «s
Btmtedly the uoe y pducational ing in the St. Mary's region, hitherto al- f"eo$ X town? and mjet inacceasthle Ld reached only from

with pride to the eplendid school house thÿh“^re tw0 regular pack trains oper- 
erected here. . called ating, one from Pilot Bay and one from

K- W; Ar«as not invoic^bat Crawford bay. and they can not begin to 
upon for aspeecn, was ^ . ^ handle all the busmess offered. With
he occupied a moment to pl^ge me un world Crawford bay is con-
swerving support U> the govern . «ected by the steamer Nelson, which

C. E. Race, ju re tbftt -n £be £n„ touches twice a week, and always brings 
an address, pointed . u a in a load of prospectors of developers.terrats of good SOTer^entU^berame^ ma^ deTP,op^ent wiU be^ done this
duty not only to the reinstall year in this section than ever before, and
to the electorathemrelveB, ^ remsta^ ^ ^ operations have already
know*who the candidate from this riding been started.

NEW SHORT LIRE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOI
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.
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Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe

LAGER BEER , «

and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» f°r Our Celebrated 

t Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE. President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.A. MacNish

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Monte Christo.—Daring the week | Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 

the Monte Christo has shipped 120 tons 
of ore to Trail, and the coming week 
the shipments promise to be larger.
The mine is running a full force and the 
management report that there are no 
new developments worth mentioning 
beyond the fact that an endeavor will be 
made to increase the output.

C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

VICTOR MAGOR,
t6% Columbia Ave. East. Rossland, B. C.

MINING BROKER,
THEC. GALT.A.

1 Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Telephone 74. Mines on Application.
Barrister. Etc., Rossland, B. C. 

Postoffice Building.
The Inter 

will convene
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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July 6th, for a four days' session. This I oonfbdbbation failbd. | Theee facta show that giltedge copper I which the comp“y h“ be" | N°' 94‘

=tpr:^ r =g EEiiE-E £6 BSgp^SMS
good feeling and intenae entons- ‘fthe “wuUaTthe ^”iing industry U aD auxiliary nat,ion ,'lf 6yeat Brit“"; may dividende to their stockholders. ™ofa,i kmds^and M^dgon£™

The dominant^ 10f North and South America ; to bring I !That * the end and aim of tbeir e™' ‘‘^^S^'Z-d0^», t~
who would represent the | together miningme^and ^Mtore^to Aa8Ualia havè voted injavor of confed- I evident, therefore, that one of the .‘feltois

^ i«i eratian, but the free trade colony of New reasons whv there has been an advance (d.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal In min- shares of one dollar each,to cultivate acquaintance, fraternal feel-| ™ , h„„ ,.i|erf tn vive the 80 000 K u wny tnere nas UHV* , .. erals, predOTS stones, plant, machinery, impie- The registered office of the company will be
■ ter p “ rn rr"’H ^

various mining, commercial ana . Queensland has declined to have any- ol(}. pany, or required by workmen or others em- The objects for which the company has been
W* thing to do with it. One trouble appears In this connection it will be interest- pl^PvTo carry out, establish, construct, main e8fu To adopt and carf#into effect, with or with-

bered that at the DenverJ*eetmg £“‘ to be over the tariff ; New South Wales ing to note the effect that wUl follow the %&£££?„ ^dT^tramw”^, ÏÏÊ £d7£»43
year Mexico, Venezuela, y, 8 ’ will not give up the free trade system Hoyelonment of tne large copper area ways, bridges, harbors, reservoirs, water courses, Lome Becher1 of theonepart, and Anthony
France and Denmark were represented, W*. /T 16 / . K u WQt(arieliv nLr Ur aevel0pment OI tne large copper I whiles, embankments, hydraulic works, tele- John McMillan, on,behalf of the company, of, j which has helped it materially over its weg^ of Rossland. It IS claimed, graphs, telephones, saw mills, smelting works, the other part: .
but there was no mention of Canada. neighbor8 tbe la6t few years, even for and the 8ur,ace indications and develop- 5

the provincial legislature. It is felt that I This year British Columb the sake of free trade over Australia; ment work g0 fBr carries out the asser- mentt and other works and conreniences, and u> mining dain», or mining nghts, or mmM^heid
toe responsible office of M.P.P. should represented by delegates in this congress. they want {rQe trade with the world. tLo that thia wiu be among the phe- SgBLS, ?ti„" ‘maiSeVaïcl, "£ rn^rttf ïhe^n^f Bntish8
not be handed over to the keeping of a There are many matters in which an I Iq ^ Qf the ,act that conflicting inter-1 nomenai copper producing sections of I conwoi or mer^an^»-
dullard or a second classman who would T “I ^Tfoom utillngfofo" great ,tbe ™ld' ^ ^ WU1 ?l*

disLT * rm ** inte^^ to earn eome hmg commonweaUh for the present it is cer- 8ectlon will, perhaps. be quoted as high "Æ»^Æ“d «S/S
Another feature of the meeting was from . na o£ our ™ethoda °£ “““f/™ tain that time will bring them together a8 80me of tho8e above mentioned, and °w° " ‘ -------------- --------

that the government came in for a large reducing ores and we in nrn , with a central federal government to gome stocks will be selling for one or ^**10’nmSfactmé, —„ ---------- - , ,
share of praise for the very generous able to profit bom their “^U'lrgmri pre8ide over and care for their larger two 8core tlme8 tbei, par value. SSffiuL STSM “* d“‘ " dTVo1^h“f «go»
manner in which it has behaved toward trade. intereet8' .1,n "n,on m whiS X

trails androadsf a^d court « the factscouldbeproper^ presented for the general good are eoj EDITOBIA^NOT . . of the
faeffities. It was alleged by the several ^“^^^“dopte^^nstthe tbat. "one of. tb® ^ Mart™ is unable to enlist the sym- S^of thfe SrXS.XstX^'cqmre by purchase
speakers that the government c°nld ^‘s import dn^ whfoh the United V*™ wh^n thfo fo better Patb.ieB^the electorsbeforeh.s nval is anysuc? newly acquir^Iusiness:^ or
have been just to the other sections of . *** a i c rpHAln. beneficent scope, w _ nominated, how can he expect to do so lands, buildings, machinery, plant and canals, reservoirs, water courses, telw-aph,Rrulhr^lnmhia bv being more gener- States places on our lead. Such résolu- under8tood in the two colonies, New a{terward8Î . ^ Lu-------- „ r., I a-...- •««-•.« and works of every
B tbt.h ridinz than it hae. It was no I‘ions, passed by so representative and I gouth Wale8 and Queensland, they will I ------------ ... I as may
haphazard generosity or giving without influential a body aa,£b|a’ 8 to agree to the idea of forming a dominiem, jyjartjn,s cbie[ henchman, Clabon, has | iiœn»is" forfor otiierwisc ’obtain anypatents or
reason. The* needs of the riding were ^ 0Qt of tbe several Australnm cofon.es. ^ intentio„ of «hanging his name to

first carefnlly inquired into an w ! metal. In addition to this, other ques- ooke ON I Rubber, Chairman Houghton of Trail to ^^aMecXpabie of being used for I h". To acquire in any towiui manner lands,
ascertained just what was wanted it I ,on8 of |BteW8fc conld be ------------ .. the contrary notwithstanding. S^L^S^t^X^ôîbmfnUrX ÎSS?te tbfpnXSofXXUy^ST"

WThfLlVoen,ommWent was ^leo pmised for brought up, and besides it would be a It is reported that the local Opposition- If the Independent Government men 4 SSS ÏÏÎSsÆÜ^nX a^X^
The government w P splendid opportunity to advertise this lets, finding themselves without able Q| Rossland wish to preserve there repu- so oEtamed! ‘ ducts to convey water from one place to another,itswisel^slationmregardtothe ^, I ^tioil the actual mining men of campaign speakers and realizing that tation a6 good feliows they should lose XAtM-M SqX*!""purpoS“°f the“m')a'ly ™ay

and its v‘f^“Ce‘nnr1°°nk‘ngmian8rrB “6 the world. The great advantages of their ranks are being rapidly thinned by n0 time in biring , ball for Jim Martin,
terests of the wo g > British Columbia as ft mining country, if desertions, have sent word to the Coast, jjejp bjm 0ut a little. Besides, look at Lnd'to buy, *cii, and deal ni the same: shares or other obiiKatiomiof the company, to
emplified in the truck act and like en- ft ^ like Mking that 80me of their party leaders the ?un you would have. ffcg^^XJS^pitaî fSTW
“ÎTwaT therefore felt that it would this, would not fail to attract attention, be sent here in1°rder.tbatThr latest reÏÏIwT^dvices from the SS2.TC^“' either;n

It was, tnerei » v would ultimately result in bringing I may make one last desperate stand be . , v r,oaoQ j (l.) To lend money from time to time, either k. To carry on the justness of purchasing,
never do to turn out such a government . . ;nrûBtmonf tn this t +1 tv.p annntfe For de- Boundarol country state that Cascade Up0n or -without mortgage or other security, at milling and smelting, matting, stamping andnever QO 10 luru thfi con. capital for mining investment to this fore throwing up the sponge. *or ae * Oarson and Midway I such rates of interest, and generally on such reducing ores and minerals o? every kina and
and turn public affairs over to the con . It j too good an opportunity cency’s sake this simple request should City, Grand Forks, Çarson a y terms and conditions, and in such manner description:....................trol Of so inefficient and ra.k a lo‘°‘ ^Tost sight of, and steps should te nanted. It is not fair to a man wDl give majorities,for the Independent | as may deemed expient, and .0 guarantee
men as make up the Opposition. The immediatelv taken t0 the end ! that to entrap him into championing Government candidate. _ ______
PrTe men immaU claTs and üiê British Columbia be well represented in a hopeless cause and then leave him^to a^t «. even break of votes a ' II
SentatlVC men from this congress. save himself from his sorry plight un- I ----------- - company as may be deemed expedient, and constructoin of existing companies, or to form
harmony and earnestness of purpose _________ assisted. Poor Mr. Martin ! With the Fob the past week there has not been ^ & X'X S^Sor XX“h«wXŒI,
which characterized the entire proceea nmvnen exception of about half-a-dozen other much doing in British Colnmbias in the pose, either directly or indirectly, the opening lions or properties, leases or businesses of this
ings, reveals that Rossland is one o he _______ gentlemen who are addicted to the Op- London stock market. The Le Roi sale | gations?n connection with anyof nthe °obj5:t? of accept surrender of its own shares:
the Independent Government party s ^ ^ ^ Wolgeley lg to re. habit, be stands alone-minus a totbe British America Corporation hae Secompany or ,=, business carried on by tbe things “ are madental to
8tg“";nl n( certain of the Opposi- tire from the position of commander-in- puitcy, without men to defend him or been the principal feature and has re- to^^XMSbCoi^JbiTiShdS

The attempt 01 certain pp chief of the British army is strengthened principles on the public platjorm, an- gulted in considerable trading in the business, works or undertakings for any of the of May, one thousand eight hundred and mnety-
tionists to make capital outo£ thenmn- gomewhat by tbe statement that he is supported by any of the newspapers of 8t0ck of Governor Mackintosh’s com- tot^St dgYi. s.j s. y. wooVton, .
nerin which the executive committee ^ Canada, and take the place the Trail Creek division and without a I pany. ________ . I therein.andto pay forany WneMorpropeity 15^-41 Registrar ofjomt stock companies.
selected the delegates to t e nomma mg fiUed bv Lord Aberdeen as gov- properly conceived plan by which the The Mikrb has good reasons for know- St^ht’fly^in taking orer any burinwato ! d j t oonBoU-
eonvention proved abortive, for the ernor.general Tbe patriotic people of electors may be canvassed. For these, tog tbat tbe report that Mr. Martin has “*> hab,htle8 to connection ^ ^îtedmn^gÔiXany (Foreign),
meeting indorsed the selecurai wit | D inion wiU all hope that this if for no other reasons, he occupies fuged to contribute to his campaign , J-’^^jXfoftte^mXTand^hTvriv» Notice is hereby given that a general meeting
a dissenting voice. prove true. The names of Lord the most ridiculous position ever ex- ftmd ig a ba8eleBB Ial8bood. The Oppo- ^le^S^o^
tactics of endeavoring to w‘n by 1 Hamilton and other eminent men have j perienced by a candidate for political gition candidate has provided his com-1 ““Sinr^r ^taSwng towâîds^ch'oois. anâ I of Messrs. o%&HanWton; torrtotem, Ro» 
CæBarian policy of dividing an q mentioned as possible successors honors. Yet, in the main, Mr. Martin mittee men with headquarters free of SiîîïïSjriSMdmrfi^SSSnMM'tbfc^ Î&.W the hour of o’clock in tSe evening, for
ing will not prevail where the^Indepen- Aberdeen,but there is no one L a pretty good sort of a man. 60 L That he has not done more to or M^riM
dent Government party is a° united as U Canadian8 wou)d mor? warmly far as we know the business firm in i8ebrewder than some people “3”^^ of^y 1
is here. Judging from the perfect ^ thig eminent soldier. It which he is a partner is of reputable ^ne. ?„b^™aior^th?fdaimsto su^^y Dated this yth day of May. JONB8
unanimity of sentiment and the spirit of njcely I0und Dg his brilliant car- standing, and socially he is well liked. . ' . . ^STer^timviK, and to «uLcribe or I <w secretary,
harmony that prevaUs among the Inde- ^ ^ gitfo, a term as Governor-General in a word, be is sound in most things . E“IYH™1 Wlll.1^,e fou°d 8 I race*
pendent Government supporters here, Dommiou. Lord Woleeley would except hie political creed, and it is for signed by Gesner Allan with regard to ° ^ Tg tnttr mto any contract with any person
it is evident that their candidate will • stranger either for this and this only that he is drawing his stand in the local political alt“atl0“- I Notice is hereby given that a genemi meeting
have a walkover. I " some of hi. spurs* as a soldier | dow„ upon him the gentle ridicule of | The cONimunication^.s bnef, but it ^is |. ^^s^ucl^^to^la^ | of the^au -^y (For^

” u K. T_ io7A commanded the ex- the entire community. Therefore we ngnt to the point. It proves that MT. I priceSi or otherwisefor the purposes I Hamilton, Barristers, Rossland, B. C., on Fnaay,
aw ENGINE OP DESTRUCTION. here. In 1870 e the _ . . , ., Hrm I Allan can rise above partizan feeling of the Company’s business, and to contribute out the 24th day of June, A.D., 1898, attne
an eno ________ pedition into the Red River country, gay that it is the duty of the Opposition . . m» in of the company's funds to any association of o’clock in the evening,for
Military and naval experts are watch- when he suppressed the insurrectionary leaders at the Coast to come here and ^ccept^he^vitation to act as one of Mr £p£>rSoSS, orsharSgioescon^ ri^t°s^°w  ̂.pdriicgMand franchises.

k,._a. « r«O.V,.i»™ “•«'■‘ML13,1? -S•âsfc.t'sssssS us,lww-s,

HM Sl_ SP.Ü. «a.u.. b_ ™»a . to«ht et8LMieb»eJaad^St.1 «“> 1“ M. «1,1.1 ..lb., « Irsrssfca KSiSM."™»S |-2
est interest, because they wish to know George for this mentioue service. The The Mjnkr ^s£®n8 0 8t that a noble resolve that the Rossland riding be necessary orexpedieot to enable it to carry on, certificate of Improvements.
how the latest war engines invented will man who has seen service 1 , tinspoi number shall not, so far as he is concerned, be (,.) To borrow or raise money on any terms, notice.
do their work. Among tbe engines oi ttussia, vmna, vy»u»u , bjf 1 . , ût-û 0 will rive them a I represented for the next four years m £piSge of any property of the com- division of west Kootenay
destruction, over which there has been where would make a brilliant Governor- coming here the district w 8 . j a88emblv by such an in- pany (inclusive oi unpaXcaii. and uncalled wh«e located: adjoining the Annie
destruction, over w dynamite General for the great Canadian Domin- warm reception. This city and Trail and “e legislative assemniy oy sum an m andfortbepurpo«ofseeudngbonowed “J , mineral claim, lot i7« group i- ______
Ztr vCviu TMa vessel was tried fon He would reflect credit upon the the, Boundary Creek country are full competent man as James Martin. ^  ̂èoid^K'f
off Santiago de Cuba on Tuesdav. At a country and would also command almost to overflowing with bnghtable Tm Canadian Pacific railway has Jg-y^fXYhe'd.teb^ tt'.pW
distance of about a mile the Vesuvius the respect of our neighbors. public epeakerewho are 6^-arden‘ abandoned for the present, at least, the S^^XÏn^ oÆTnmg'

Qf Hnmp batteries on the shore. The comments of the American j BUpporters of Hon. Mr. Turner s pro hdea of accelerating its service between I a premium or discount and to set aside and pro-1 grant Qf the above claim.
- Three chlrgee ofV) pounds of gun cot- papers on the matter are gre88ive policy, and. should they have Montreal and Vancouver to 100 hours.

ton were fired from the pneumatic guns very favorable. The New York Tribune any opportunity here to debate the issues The rea80n for this is because the road change an neg° v of8UC^ certificate of improvements.^ HRR
*1____ Tho trial was made at I goes so far as to say that the 10f the day with opponents from the | on the prairies is not yet in sufficiently (t.) to establish, regulate and discontinue any | ^ted this 30th day of May, 1898.

midnight and the full effect of selection is made with an eye south as 8eaboard towns, tbe visitors may good condition towernmt running trains
destruction wrought could well as north of the lakes. It would 8afely rely on getting such a dressing over it at a greater speed than is now ^'e^^^ura^^coun^ormïke^Çt^range- notice

determined. The third be appreciated thus in this country, and down as will cause them to believe that attained- The distance between theee raSTm?tbe deveiopmoit, wm-king m tispomi Fraction mineral d.im, rituete in the
shots however foil on the brow of a would unquestionably exert a beneficial tbat a whirlwind has struck them. tWQ ^ now covered by 0. P. B. Sfïï,°SSXXXVyVr'cSnM ^FibXf^on
bin and tone of earth flew high in the influence upon international re ations, ----------------= passenger trains in 119 hours, which is aiXXnte foXîdgà- Columbia monntain, bounded by tbe Cohunt»..
air and the shins of the blockading says the Tribune. COPPER STOCKS. fairly good time. The very fastest time mati^or f^mr^ngon b^incsstogetherorm j Al,]£ke notiœthat I. Samuel L. Long, actiny as
squadron several miles away were This shows that the trend of American j than those ever made a railwa7 train from 006011 for working any other simile w for a B ^w^frw miuCTs
squadron severa / , sentiment is changing. This feeling, as There are more reasons than those waa bv the Jarrett & Palmer analogous undertaking, and on any^ich saie ™viyto the minW recorder for a
6bakeo: XtsTanfords mu havebeen shown in the Tribune.reveals that there that have been given for the activede- ““thl“ ical train. TMa train dÆ&X« r t
s^nrisHi The MÎ eff«Ts of the other hae been a most radical change in Land for the shares of ‘be Bt“d“d Versed the distance between Jersey ^«YS^oX^dT^r

EEHrle^trUfoVarthe JeTge^r^ ^07^^15^ ^ ^^^"Thn' T-s^ I

VeZius, should the opportunity be Woleeley was to be made governor- force up theP™®^ hours, 39 minutes and 16 seconds. The ^jrrtidksjjjji^ &

etructrirevessel^ She wn send 50 pounds the jingo press of that country to a per- of copper in telegraph lines and aecon- , belonging ^toJarrett & ^^^XVXrXoT.Se’costs ,«d erpeu- cr^miuiXXtonTwIk“l^tXdjmri^
Îlnmttonthrfemr and 200 £nnde feet fury and statements would have ductors of electric £wer forcompanies WbiJ ploiZi “Henry VIII” ^

eu^cottoif exploding *within50 feet of a Britain was laying the foundation for a pany has enlarged the demand forthe it haa never been beaten from ocean to XXk“n°d t?ePXStitXYhe“om,£X
^ vessel, it is claimed, would be its war with the United States by placing metals. In addition ^‘hlB a ^eat dea ocean on this continent. paragrapb W rfâbltiuing .
practoJ6 annihilation. Two Bundredl one of it*** “ "rvesls Th" dded to —
pounds o the same destructive catena ,1 .fc may ^ gaid that the whirli- the demand and as a result copper-pro- Certificate of Improvements. f^j^or on^f^SeVite ^^fi7uch«rtificS?SC|ioro^men^END
wereittostnkeavesse air an sq ^ time brings about some curious ducing mines are more valuable than notice. ^ „ Êomlaï y^àndL apply SrO tîSUàuotmmt o} | Dated this i4th day of May, 189s. 5--9-:«
would blow its into atoms. The crew .* n-t:nnai ideas and sentiment, ever and this has forced up the shares Mugwump mineral claim, «tuate in Traü mortgages, debentures, stock . —would never know what had struck the "a ntZal^ wX te a “gher figure. As toe Rossland Certificate of Lmprovmnenta.

boat. The effect on 0y * I® individual likes and dislikes. From mines are producers of eopper it is but agLforth”Mugwump Gold Mining company, X«W«t«k oï «ffier Xrities’ofaïyroch'iiew Black Diamond mineral daim, situate in Trail
W°1 JT" toe drstouttiorwrought the pleasant way in which this news natural tbat they should share ^ my«?l
woufote almost as peat, as each charge | concerning Lord Woleeley is revived b, generalprospentyo the mines that ^0 ,b. min^r^rdp ^y°°of a£^%!«SinAeX
WOUIQ oe ai,-a11<.i, vphirh the Americans It IS certain that they yield this useful metal. ♦ crown grant ot the above daim. andP commission for obtaining or guaraa- t for r s. Colton-Fox, free miner’s certifi-
would make great holes through which weu nleased to see That the foregoing is true is shown by And further take notic« 1teeing the subscription of capital or 206A, and Campbell Sweeney, free minersstorming parties could ente, The future “neraTts the people of toe fact that speculation in the copper XX
operations of ^Bvesselwiltoerefor b™JaTtmay be said parentoeLlly stocks at Boston has of late been ex- Dated tbw 4,b d.y of pARW«g& -Men., tbe dotauon, in—on or & of£/_u for tbe^o^eof *
be watched With deep interest, as it is connection that sin no the tremely active. A few days since Cain-________________________ _________ — (y.) To do all or anyof the things aforeraid, j AndKfurthe. take notice that action, under sec-certain that she will make a record for between the men l Hecla made , jump of $25 per No.10O. ^
herself before the war Americans and the Spanish he has share, and sold for $575. Tbit.is the 0ertfflcate of tteBegiatrati0n of » &^S££ge?Da^tbi, «nddayof^JSTT^-t
probab e that she « very «n ^ & partizan for the former, highest price that this stock has yet li^Vtovi]ieM Company. , _ _ .....
portant part m the storming of Santiago and ha8 predicted that they were certain reached, and is just 23 times its par , -----— lSo7 „ SX object. : Certificate of Improvements.
when that event takes place. The use which the news value. Boston & Montana, which is companies act, 1897. Given under my hand and «eal of office, at notice.
of such vessels as the Vesuvius ought “^J^oLley would probablvbe more of a speculative stock than Cain- “i-ondon A Koa^d, B. O.. LtmltwL" ?hoX?S 25
to have a tendency to *orten tb® appointed to this important place has met & Hecla, made a rise of $10 and sold Regiatered the .jth day of May. ,189s. s. y. woOTTON, . ^XSto^foininTtoS E^i'l^KuXW

A dozen of shots of 200 pounds of dyna- pt1 i H in the United States shows for $211.50. Tamarack, another copper I hereby certify that I have this day. registered Registrar of Joint Stock Compemea. mlne claims. ___ ,  ___
mite would play sad havoc if fired into a ^“Tu anything that has recently stock, sold for $166, Quincy at $177, and ^ipanS ~
citv It is awful to contemplate the loss , . ,« • „ _TO I n a/tonla at *K9 50 Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all^or auy ot the TENDERS. free miner’s certificate No. 6,214A, intend, 60 dajrs
of life that would follow such a horn- to^p service to toe W rufous foThese seems £o^Min.^-es in

Britain and her dependencies. It is a stock of selling for Wy-three tictos its Açamo^onhera^o^ «^y u, cÏÏ'X’Æ-
ebange for the better that is certain to par value and yet theCalumet £; Hecla I. ç p m L^„„. ance of such certificate °£Tto£n“end

be fruitful of good results to both na-1 pays 8K P» cent dividends on this finanddwg^tw^«.ddre»UR«.i.nd .fore- RoMlind B c 'atr tf Dated tut, 3rd day of May, .898. 3-ta-mt

“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897.,,, (Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Certificate of the Incorporation of the 
“London and Ymir (British Columbia) 
Gold Mining Company, Limited,” “Non- 
Personal Liability.”

FAVOR AN ABLE MAN.

ing
mony, 
iasm.
pressed was in 

- an able man
riding in such a manner 
interests would receive that meed of con- 
eideration which its importance justifies 
and at the same time would be a credit 
to his constituents. It was suggested 
that the next few years would be mo- 
mentuous ones in the history of this rid
ing and therefore it is all important that 
it be ably and properly represented in

that its

V,

orietors, hauliers, coach owners, livery stable pare for market, ore, metal and mineral sub
keepers, merchants, importers and exporters, stances of all kinds, and to carry on any otner 
__A in wt a mi fart nr#» buy, sell, import, export, I metallurgical operations which may seem con

fer market, and deal in ducive to any of th

kind of real and personal property so far mills, fixtures, buildings and works of every 
be deemed necessary or expedient for kind and description, patent and patent rights.

So FAR as can be ascertained Mr. I the buSqraa.rgur^fthe comply:and to cgnfo.
*.................... ... ........ *--------  ---- ---- licenses for* or otherwise obtain any patents or g. To use water, steam, electricity, or any

riahts, or interest in patents, inventions, trade other power now known, or that may herealter 
and other rights ana privileges of any be discovered, as a motive power, or in any other 
ad any secret or other information which way for the uses and purposes of the company :

‘ ‘ * ' I h. To acquire in any lawful manner lands.
marks

was I

____  „ _ may deemed expedient, and to guarantee I 1. To sell, let, assign, transfer and prove, man*
m,____ * ;n I performance oi contracts by persons having deal: age, develop and dispose of or otherwise dealThere will be | wUh the company : with all or any of the property or rights of the

(m.) To undertake and erfrry into effect all company: 
such financial^ commercial, trading or other “
operations in connection with the business of the j sist in 
com * ' J JI I

I
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Certificate of Improvements.
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the mining congress.

The International Mining Congress 
will convene at Salt Lake City, Utah, on tions.
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, JUNE 28, 1898.WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAYROSSLAND4
Rossland Mining Market

DICKINSON & ORDE,

Mr. McKane bse displayed commend-1 th^mMt^wide^dreulated tod one of

ss asassc sr as-» ™r ffsarsasra

FH-EEtEf à; st^fCSTÆsïïr-
H!J * Thm ne«s Qualifications tort I is now being enlarged, and when the Lye the Independent Government can- 
e88ef. °dmirablv fit him to tot as the improvemenU under contemplation are didate an enormous majority, this city 
W° J this constituency in I made it wUl be the largest smelter in I wiU) neverthele8a, have to look to its
IheTiTl plrliament He has the^roe- Canada, having a capacity of 1,000 tons if it is going to roll up as big
1 , aPorj„nj:d „ reer before him as per day. vote for the same man, proportionately,
peCt8uv 8ple d d it is true that there is a smelter at M will x^u. They say there are no

a L»«. II— p«mu»ai j w MU. I : ^ w„sVi. mtotoyi

îhto rid“ng. This is quite true, and it is ta tbought thedevelopment of the north- ^ year- It ia eaid that if he decides 
hiehlv satisfactory to know that in the ern part of Golden will ere long supply I accept the office 0f governor-general 
ranktfof the party there are a large num- the plant with ore sufficient to keep it of Canada_ which has undoubtedly been 
hpr of men who are fitted in every re- moving. . made, he will retire from the army and
spect to act as standard bearer, and who It is true that there is a sme t deVote the remainder of his life to the 
could easily defeat James Mar- Revelstoke, but it is lying idle beca e official dutie8 a8 viceroy of this country 
tin But it is very significant that there there was not enough ore in that section ^ ^ ^ completion of the memoirs 
are none who begrudge the honor that! to 1\1^°^“‘the people wh0 which he has longdesired to write.

has been conferred upon Mr. McKane, . ' i The idea of a triple alliance seems to THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
and all of them stand ready an wi i g The Pilot Bay smelter was constructed be taking deep root. A few days since 2 500 Athabasca, 31c; 3,000 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ^c; 8,000 
to do their utmost towards his * Hendryx and associates and the Japanese steamer Kinshiu steamed Caribo0j 59c; 4,000 Dardanelles, offer wanted; 5,000 Deer Park, 16%ci 1^,000
There was but one other candidate for by * * J* . the «orties into Seattle harbor with the British, Flossie L, 3>£c; 20,000 Georgia 5c; 5,000 Giant, offer wanted; 4,000 Good ^iday,
a.i»wr—;
retired to act an a w ia Bafe to eay chased by the Braden brothers, exper- steamer had left Japan 16 days before, 3 000Mon^ Christo, 34c; 4,000 Noble Five, 16c; 26,000 Nelson Poorman, 7c-_
of hie party on July 9. It is s J i d smelter men. It is not operated and reported that the Japanese were : 5 Q00 Kalmon Eiver & Porcupine, ofier wanted; 500 Silverme, 4%c; 4,000 Xan
that Richard Armstrongs voice wiU be “nited States levies an im- then enthusiastic over the idea of a Anda, 3%c.
heard from the public piattorm au g bullion greater than the triple alliance. / | For Information you can depend upon, write to us.
^e campaign, ably ande^ueut^ advo- port ^ ^ Statea under Saya the Grand Forke Miner;
eating the cause of is , Limiliar conditions. The owners are independent supporters of the Govern-

K“e>, . , . , t,, Bowes waiting for the Dominion government ment in Rossland put up a bright,
Th6 '".'fl toLto his to levy an import dut, on lead imports brainy man, wno is identified with

must not feel PP° fte con. equal to that of our neighbors to th any particular section in the Kettle river
name was ^ ° necessary to disguise south, so that the miners of the and Boundary creek districts, who can 
vention. It . d - nom„ BiiVer-lead belt to the north of Rossland convince the electors that he is out in

There is no race in the world that are I the fact that e co find it more profitable to smel their the interest of the constituency at large,
govern^ more by ideas than the Anglo- Luorargrntprivatereatons he ore at home than to send it to tiie it W.U be surprising if he does not defeat
Saxon. This is shown in the English 8haa decbned at leaet for the present, to United States, which is the practice Jim Martin in this ndmg.

25 ra.»—rLs; rj,f;îLo,s221t:™| ■>==-» spe*k ^ wocd8',

of these two nations. These documents Th0 Oppositionists have been woefuUy enough produced in that vicinity to keep HawaUgn Manda. Champ Clark, con- Conrelidated, show c^n ^ ^ afe a‘boat to ^ fulfilled to the letter. We
contain the condensed governmental dÎBaDDOinted in as much as there is no it in operation. , ’ „ gressman of Missouri, in speakmg Dredict another jump in price, as the trial shipments of this company will shortly
wisdom of the ages. They constitute | ^ Independent Govern- From the existence of these menu- * ^ meaaure ^ ..In a few I ^Zie We will wito pleasure forward full particulars of the Salmo Consol,-
organic laws and all enactments, no I menfc rank8. They expectedvand hoped ments of bad judgment it is apparent .f the pre8ent poücy goes on, dated, to all applying for same.
matter by what legislative body made, thatla8t night’s convention apould result that,Mr. Howell 8h(^ld 8tudy r16 queB" Speaker Reid will have to recognize the Wb are Up-to-Date in all Matïebs Pertaining to this District. . . .
must conform to them or at least must ^ 8ame farcical manner as the one tion long and carefully before ùe comes gentleman frQm Porto Rico, the gentle-
not violate any of their provisions in any hichJame8 Martin was nominated. I to a conclusion. The points beat suited from Cuba, the gentleman from
particular of the least importance. It ia They ^ confr0nted, however, by a solid for smelting sites are those nearest to Greenland> the gentleman from the
perfectly natural that such nations J enthu8ia8tic host, and have only the mines, where fuel and fluxes can oe Ladrone8e and> with fear and trembUng,
should look to éach other in before them the gloomy prospect of a I obtained at reasonable cost and wher® I the gentleman from the Cannibal islands,
time of peril for sympathy and ereat defeat. For this reason we repeat the facilities for transportation areisucn | he gazeg with gleaming eyes and
even help. They are practically * .. convention last night was in that the ore can be cheaply handled an Utig teeth upon your imposing and . t .
of the same blood, have the eame Ian- ^rt^2ta>Ut success. got to the smelter at the miufmum cost. ^ ing%elf.„ Chin . b eginmng to realize that wfoi
guage and are influenced by the same e y ^ There are points along the lakes and Oolumbia is and always ehe wanta m order to mam.fcal° h® P^ ‘
ideas. It is no wonder y^srefore that an THB pabis bbllb oabb. Columbia river that present these, ad- f Ko«rp-ominpntlv a mining country, |tion as one the power8 of the far eas
alliance is now talked of and that the ---------- -- vantages, and there are also goo^eites mus ' y all residents of is an armyof di8cipli°®^ men.C°^?i^
utmost cordiality exists between them. Nothing can retard the growth of a for8melters in the Kettle river valleyAnd itiwill^ grat y^g ^ta i8 with modern methods of fighting.
The only wonder is that an offensive and citv more than uncertainty of title to at other points. The most successful th future to be carried out Chinese Cordon, in 1863-4, durmg e
defensive alliance has not resulted before. rea‘l estate. People will not erect fine I amelter8 are those who have these ad- m the.very f ^ which can-1 Tai-Ping rebellion, whenhe ledtheever-
It is probable that this would have been houses unless they know that they own vantages and are located nearest to the y ^ { th greatest practical victorious army, taught the Chinese a
the case long.since were it not for the the lot» upon which they buM. x mlnea that „„ aupply witbW, P~je »f ^ g * L Dt^

«/.tî/vria «mV nttpranres of a few Tt ûT much to be deplored that the f The cost of smelting hae been advantage i -i: . cipline and military training tnat tney J. thc commny’s office, m the city of Rossiamd. on
rabid jmgo newspapers tod politicians, government at Victoria has not long ere materiany reduced, till it is now done'at the F'e^t 1 ™^a a"d mining men. abould have beeded: With -dV®6 ”f | Sdering&CT^ o Jl
who fanned the flames of certain senti- this issued a crown grant to t^1Zemth points on the Columbia river at $7 P«r tm! scheme hto been under considéra- these he put d“^.n to !bave «d for
ments in order to suit their own in- mineral claim to the Pans Belle com- With the advent of the cheap coke ^hl6 ^he . d ia in brief the hellion. The Chinese seemed to thetranMrtlon of such other business a. ma,

pauy, which has been declared unam- from the 0row.a Neet coal mines, the tion for some ‘ l o{ set no store by the example which Gen- ®me£fo™ th=
Now when the people of the United I mously by the fuU court of appeal of ratea wiU pg reduced still lower. establishmen ^ minerals. This eral Gordon showed them, and wentinto __

States are at war with ariEuropean na-i British Columbia to beentitled toit with this state of affaire prevailing the ™lne d many foetances of the the ”arwith ”nd badly^officer^ Tel=gr.phic a=d cb,e
tion and there is and has been a proba- True, Mr. Corbin with tte apparent I Bmelter6at Pilot Bay, at Revelstoke, and I directing its efforts P°°riV disciplined and ^d,y °®Cered
bility of unwarranted interference, the intention of tiring out the Pans perhaps at Vancouver, would probably be devei0pment of the Province in army Bnd. Davy’df,f(.at The Chinese'
British Empire has an opportunity to company, has appealed to tiie atarted up, and there would be room <0^® develop to ignommions defeat. The Chinese
show that she is the true friend of the privy council in England, bat wnh the development of the country for the right di ---- ;------ authorities have now realized their m,s-
American people and has done so in so that should be no stay of proceedings m other smelters in addition to those The Dominion government has ex- take> and their army and navy is to oe | Mining Broker - Rossland.
markedamanner that there is nomistak- in ie6Uing the crown grant, unless full in operation. tended the inter-Impertol trade brought up to the modern fighting eta e,
ing it, and this has been too at the risk security for the value of the property is Mr> Howell save the future of ments so as to give the Pacific coast the ander the direction of British offirers. Mooo
of incurring the enmity of some of the pttt up, which has not been done. In the minea 0f British Columoia de- same advantages as eastern Canada in with tbe expenditure of a httie time | ^ ^........
most powerful and most aggressive na- the meantime tbe best residence portion da on the results of the present sea- regard to sugar. It was pointed ont and considerable money China ehouio a[^^2 500 , 3,
tions of Europe.' of Rossland is tied up, whicj). has been With this assertion we do not agree. I that while eastern Canada would benefit I ha brought to such a condition U. . ?!?...

It is no wonder, therefore, that the L serious drawback to thU town. The I A Bection >that is producing $2,TO),000 ! by the preferential duty in favor oi would become a power to be dreade an 
Americans are showing their apprécia- government stionld not lose a single month does not depend upon the West Indian sugars, there won a0 might even be ah e to win ... Canadian G f .1000 
tion of the friendly attitude of Great I m0ment in setting itself right in this I next or any other season. This produc- corresponding benefit to the Pacld? the territory that has been filched fro' “
Britain and folly realize that a friend in matter, for the question involves ”ot tion will be kept up and increased and coast unless the preference was extended her- The lesson that Chinese ny-dandi»
need is a (fiend indeed. That Canada is only the retarding of the growth of Ross- the flood 0j English capital will come, to Queensland, the Mauritius, Fiji, etc., endeavored to teach it seems Deir park »
in fall accord with tbe friendly spirit of |iand, but the owner of every mineral | notwithstanding the prediction of Mr. | from which the Coast draws its main | hecn altogether forgotten. | gu.dM — • •
the mother country is shown in two claim in this camp resents the action of Howell. ___ _____________ supplies. Mr. Fielding has consequently 1 sdgar.......
recent incidents. Lieutenant-Colonel A. Mr. Corbin in tbe determined, attack he ------------------ - extended the sugar preference to au cru- n|n _ ,1 llî-niri/r VtACtfC E _ . „McLy is to take the 48th battalion made on the Paris Belle claim, and the paettpoyaMV. Lh possessions. Within two months rom KOSSMIIÜ Mllllllg jlOlRb "^s.^V.ooo l Î^ÏÏSn. c. 6

of Highlanders, stationed at Toronto, to vindictive manner in "hlchhela ho'd' The loyalty of the rank and file of ‘he Uowthe^l British preference 0 ^ I b? ^ Rcddln,Jackn c^pa-y ^ 00.. offer
New York on the_ occasion 01 the cele-1 ing the property in the toils of the law. | Independent Government party in this | cent w^beworking to the g | lLuA.oS ^^dr*”n”.CT.nPtii?g.-^â | ; ; ; ; ; ; 1 ........
bration of the Fourth of July there.--------------===== -ttwhta I riHina iR not to be Questioned. T»r tage of British trade. I oo^handUcbcr.l Golden dàchc....... 60 saimoconwiidated 15
Mayor Van Wyck of New York, was in- smelting in bbi___  * members, as has already been shown in iT is reported that the German gov* MARKET FEATURES. hSuLTbSii'iiiwo for H ‘
viewed in relation to the matter, an A Edward J. Howell of London, Eng., 8everal instances, are ready to set aside 1 OTnment have replied to Cana a s tan ^ market was active yesterday. Homestake, 11,350.. 4% Tamarac, pooled... 7
promised to see that the comma I ^ interviewed a day or two since in their own ambitions in order that the preference in favor of Great Brit y virginia, Deer Park and War Eagle were ........ 10

Lieutenant-Colonel Cosby was prope y . relation to the smelting in- general good of the party to which they a proposit on to depn e us of whate principal stocks traded in. There is Ivanhoc 2 van Anda, 10.000... 4entertained. In the tar west at Victona Wm=ipe^n ->a‘-to^ ^ q£ ^ maTnot aufferThe motto among ^.7 treatment i accorded other eons^deraje inqu ^,or War Eagle fr^ ^
command have I ^couver Smelting company, which ia, lik8e tL of the three guardsmen British ^® "n Mrlttofo^^atri^ W brauldvV.V.V. X: ^ My.””." •’’-15

has inst been organized for the purpose «‘All for one and ope for all. may have the effect of returning vaua ! ing from 14 to 15 cents and \irgima was fcetue River....... « wondertii, 5.000... 5U K . l^f erecting sm "fore in British Colombia. Thfo s as t should be, for no exports to Germany in some degree, bnt £8“»™ at pricea varylng „om æ to 41 Con. * wmche*.,
. Seattle. These inefoenta show ‘h^ ^^poration hae a capital etock of political Or other combinatipn of thoBe exports were only a trifle over . tB. At the preeent PL^w”®ea"% > blockl of P00'"18tod“ '°r

these two officers and their commands . ^ Mr. Howell stated that he I men can succeed in any undertaking un-1 million last year all told. Montreal | Virginia ^reat b^y. A^f g We
are men of the broad gauge type. They ’ ’ hi8 wav to British Columbia, for I le88 m08t of its members are loyal to the I merchants who have been buying G “aye buver8 for Jhsie, Poorman and
are men who see into the future a“d L p08e Gf looking into the smelter common interests. Loyalty to jmrty is I man goods in Germany and England j Eureka don. 
wish to make stronger, if possible, the p The company at first in- one 0f the first aûd the chief attributes brought reports that the German manu- I Canada We8teni....io
feeling of amity that has now manifest- ^ erecting it8 amelter at Vancou- that leads to political success. If an in- facturers had hope that something might ca^G^M^ ^ ^
ed itself between the British Empire and recently the directors had dividuai i8 turned down in that which be done to enable them to continue their Dccr Park.............. 10%
American repubUc. The celebration in » their minds, and the intention he ia aeeking at this time, he may be for Canadian business. Direct from Ger- Dundee......
both New York and Seattle a^e £ertal“ wag to examinh other localities in order thia very reason selected on the next many we import six millions annua y
to be rousing ones because of the facfc L j n if tbey did not possess more ad- j ^^gion that his party has a gift to and from Great Britain the purchases ^...............io
that the nation is at war is certain to for the establishment of a Lgtow, If, however, he sulks in Lf German goods must be at lea8t “ SSviCg&sm 1%
arouse all the fervid patriotism of the j , lant tban did Vancouver. I bj8 tent because, forsooth, he much. It would have been wiser, it GoodH^e..^|
people. It is certain,however, that there ^ offered by Vancouver he eaid ^not get what he wants at any I appears to us, for Germany to have made I nigh Ore
wiU be no troops in the processions who | mere patelle, while location was particule time he is certain to be turned a move towards receiving better terms

, will be more loudly cheered than the e thing Mr. HoweU further stated I down at all times and on all occasions, by giving Canada better terms. JOsie.......
two contingents of Canadian mi 1 . wer~ {our Bmelters in British Col- It i8 0ne of the maxims of all political Thk man who ia known in Vancouver We can also supply ^pubhc, Ymir
One will be from the far east and the Vancouver> Golden, Revel- organizatioD8 that are successful, that a8uFighting» Joe Martin, who is making and Slocan stocks at lowest prices,
other from the fair west and yet and that none of individual ambitions must be sunk when d ®te effort8 toJorce Messrs. Semlin Snaps for T°day.

in Amencarr processions on ^ were workiug. Part of his mission the common good of all is concerned. d^t^n from the leadership of the We offer today subject to sale the fol
was to inquire why this was so. As to There are. times when those who Qppoaition, is the same individual who l0W^Dg ®n Bvening star. 5%
the British Columbia mines m London appear to be the Lord s an- wft* recently ousted from the sphere of *oo 5,<5o English -Hr’ctf*
he said their entire future depended on nointed in the matter o party ! poUtica in Manitoba. He has come to I 2,000 ^«^Vac. 6
the results fromthe mining operations | favors are compelled to step off the party .8 Province to attempt to carry on ’ CTnrffQ WTTTI US

A flood of British cap- pedeatal and on such occasions they j ^ game political schemes which I LIST YOUR STOCKS Wl
should cQjne'to the earth cheerfully if it ga^ned f0r him so much no- 

be shown that the common weal °* toriety in the Prairie Province. He
the organization, of which after all they a Liberal, but under that guise it is
are only a unit, is in jeapordy by their evjdentiy bis desire to bring about the 
seeking to carry out their personal am-1 organization of a political machine in

British Columbia that will in the end 
enable him to control the govem- 

of this Province.
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a THE WEEK’S REPORT.
*2,040The event of the past week was — -, -----------„ . , , , tta„

from the Deer Park mine. This result of course was from a picked sample. How
ever, this property is looking exceedingly well, and we predict a rise in the value 
of the shares almost immediately. Grand Prize, which adjoins the Deer Park 
and which is credited with having the same lead, we consider a good purchase.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly

SSS. MrEK alny^r

«rass&ssBt uT,h,e^r0
«ix months or $ie for one year, foreign >12.50,

town.

Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly. 
Price. PriceName of Company.

Monte Christo...............
Noble Five.......................
Northern Belle...............
Poorman..........................
Salmo Con. Mining and

Dev. Co......................
Silverine..........................
St. Elmo.
Virginia..........................
West Le Roi.....................

Price.Name of Company.
Eureka Con.............
Evening Star...........
Gertrude....................
Good Hope...............
Grand Prize.............
Iron Mask.................
Josie...........................
Jubilee......................

Name of Company.
Abe Lincoln.....................
Arlington.........................
Big Three...............
Brandon and Golden

Crown.........................
Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate ... 
Canada Western 
Cariboo (Camp McK)..
Deer Park.........................
Dundee........................

3678 6% 208J4alsp in advance. 810 4325THB ORB SHIPMENTS. 1585 630 610
40Following are the ore shipments from the 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to June 
18,1898:
Le Roi 
War Eagle 
Centre •_
Poorman... 
iron Mask.
CUff...
Velvet
JConte Christa...

Total......................................................- 36,265
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

June 11 to June 18. inclusive, were as follows:
1,007

$6.25Roi 30 •Lily May......
56 Monita.............

2017 16
22,970
9473e»#e»»»ee ••»•••••• •••••••••••*

Lgie..
Star 910

•••••••••••• 453
1,673#«###•••••••••••••••••••

«.................•••••••••• •«•••«
..................... 03-

__  l»5
ee»##••••••••••*•••*•
••••••••••••

War Eagle.......
Centre Star......
Iron Mask........
Monte Christo

g
If the120

y
Total............... -,V-. ...........................................  1,23*

Shipments were divided as follows: Nelson,
^The^otal shipmeats from the camp since Jan. 
1, 1897, aggregate 119,105 tons.

The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.THE ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.

Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

CODES : A B C, Moreing & Nell’s, and Clough’s.
(One of the PoolMEDOC.”Cable Address : ”

following

Th<
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basis, the ; 
reached at 1

A New Store at Cascade City.
Paul Rochussen, one of the directors of 

the British Columbia Merchantile & 
Mining syndicate, limited, was in town 
yesterday from Cascade City, where the 
syndicate is installing a general store 
and an assay office, which will be opened
on the second of July. It is the aim of 
the syndicate to carry everything that is 
needed by miners and prospectors, from 
plug tobacco to dynamite. Mr. Rochus
sen will return to Cascade today.

they will submit to such a condition of 
affairs. If they wish to avoid such a 
castrophe they must take care to register 
their votes against Opposition candi
dates. .

Compan

first at ; 
blocking 
premium

The Pr
British 0 
the Nortl 
the City 
reserved 1 
count of 1 
The “ Pa; 
cently ui 
$100,000

Notice to Stockholders.

W. S. NORMAN, Secretary.teres ts.

Use
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

SurveyRICHARD PLEWMAN,
WaterSTOCK QUOTATIONS.

3% Larde* u-Gold
6% Lerwick..........
8# Le Roi,

Mascot 
7 Monita

Monte Christo. 3500 36 
Morning Star, 6,000 2% 

Mountain Goat,
( Jubilee)........

Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nebraska Girl, offer 

wanted 
Noble Five,

16% Noble Three.........
Northern Belle....
Palo Alto, 5,000—
Palo Alto, Eureka 
Rambler-Cariboo

$6.10
itf

13«•••••••••• 1 « 1 •• • •% Timber
5H

8% Pay Or<
thirty fee 
vein and 
westerly 
and wher 
ing wall f 

*very sui 
taken o 
will yiel 
top of a 1 

L good tun 
A shaft 

k wall and
distance <

I Assays.
A. B.Romba 
Carney à H. 
Chas.W.Ch 
Chas.W.Clt 
H. A. Shead

Gold t

20,000
..500 wanted
..TT..... 2%.......... 5„,

Eureka Con., Res.. 3%----------------------------
Eureka Con, Ross’d 6% Republic N0.2,500- 
Eureka-N. Star 
Evening Star, 5,000 5
Federal..................... 6
Fern...............
Good Friday 
.Good Hope...
Golden Cache 
Grand Prize..
Heather Bell, 14.000 for

... ii

6X
... 5

M 6

z
5#
4%

9

Colonel Prior and his 
signified their intention of participating 
in the Fourth of July celebration at

1»
15

N. B. Several Gold Mining Properties 
for sale. Also a Great Silver-Lead Div
idend p'aying Mine.

RICHARD PLEWMAN 
P. O. Box 736.

..........20Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co...34 
Pick Up.
Poorman. .«•«•••
Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con.,
St. Elmo..,
Silverine..
Silver Bear
Twin..........
Virginia...
White Bird 
War Eagle

147% Rossland. B. C.

75

7# 10 CHARLES10
15

6 DANQERF1ELD6
IO from 15 1 

vein nex 
Forks, 
have bet 
richest s 
vicinity.

25, 
41X4

II MINING BROKER,

- - Rossland
83 **••••••••$2.3529

Imperial Block,
,

I Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

presence
such an occasion is in response to the 
same idea—an Anglo-American alliance. The Or■ POINTERSTHE INDEPENDENT QOVEBNMBNT 

CONVENTION. from 3 t 
of at leai 
average 
average

of this summer, 
ital, he said, was ready to rush in as 

good returns were received from 
the money already invested.

There are a few exceptions to be taken 
to Mr. Howell’s remarks. For instance, 
he says there are four smelters in British 
Columbia and these four are shut down. 
The latter is true jw far as the shutting 
down is concerned, but there are really 
six smelters in the Province. Mr. 
Howell is poorly informed as to the 
smelter situation, and it is no wonder 
that he wishes to add to his stock of m-

We have cash buyers.
The result of the Independent Govern

ment convention can only be considered 
as a great success in every respect. In 
John McKane the party has a candidate

conscientiously

i The Reddin-Jackson Co., BUYcansoon as

Good Hope and Grand PrizeLimited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

à

% At Present Low Prices.for whose election it can 
work. He may be safely relied upon to 
support the popular, progressive policy 
of the Turner government, and do his 
level best, should he be elected, to 
advance in the legislature to the greatest 
extent the welfare of the Rossland nding 
and Kootenay in general.

During his residence in

Established May# 1803. 
Incorporated October, l806,

for N. A F. S. Railway Addition
to Rossland.

bition.
. . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Kansas City Star says: 
man fell with his head across the track 
and his head was severed from his body. 
He died instantly.”

So far Agentsment E,:.. ,
British Columbia has been free from the Loaned on
party boss, and the attendant evils. It Estate,
remains for the electors to say at the j; .
forthcoming elections whether or no I 108 Columbia Aa e.. Rossa .

m ! DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.

Rossland Real! “The Bro>
List your stocks with me.
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a.rket Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, Limited
NON-PERSONKL ÙHBILITY, ' >

PE,
BLAND, B. C.
(“Dickinson.”

intreal.

Directors :
J. McMILLAN, Esq., (late British Agent of the Manitoba Government and 

Director of the British Columbia Mining Company of London, England.)
JOHN A. MANLY, Esq., (late Mayor of Grand Forks) Grand Forks, B. C.
ARCHIBALD C. SINCLAIR, Esq., Physician, Rossland, B. C.

HART-McHARG, Esq., (of Abbott & Hart-McHarg, Barristers) Rossland, B. C. 
SMITH CURTIS, Esq., (of Curtis & MacNish, Barristers) Rossland, B. C.

I assay of $2,040 
H sample. How* 
|se in the value 
r the Deer Park 
pod purchase.

ANTHONY

PriceCompany, 
tristo .."— 36

20
Belle

W,n. Mining and
Co

-Ol

Share of the Par Value of TEN CENTS EACH.CAPITAL : $250,000, Divided into 2,500,000»te, 7>£c; 8,000 
rk, 163^c ; 10,000 
00 Good Friday, 
Mines, $7.50; 800 
lill (Slocan) 15c; 
>n Poorman, 17e; 
, 4Mct 4,000 Van

are !bZw ^së^lftoê clC^e^wl

exhausted, when it is believed the enhanced value of the property will enable them to be sold at par and upwards.

te to us.

KET
->y
i

Rossland, B.C. 2. The hanging wall of the “Pay Ore” quickly 
merges into “bird’s eye ” porphyry, and porphyry as 
tact wall is one of the best indications of permanency and 
of increased value with depth.

3. In addition to the “Pay Ore” quartz vein there 
are within a half mile of it two parallel quartz veins (one of 
them being very similar to the “Pay Ore ’ vein) carrying 
pay values in gold and silver, nearly as high as the Pay 
Ore.” These may have all been thrown up from a com
mon gold zone deep within the earth’s crust.

Taken altogether, the surroundings and indications 
are extremely favorable to permanency of gold and silver 
values, and the risk on that score may be considered as very 
small indeed.

ing wall at $20 per ton. Taking these as a basis, ioo tons 
of ore averaging $20 per ton gross values, will give results 
as follows:

Twenty tons concentrates carrying 80 per cent, of
gross value.......................................... ..

Cost of mining 100 tons at $3.............
Cost of concentrating 100 tons at $1 
Freight and smelting 2d tons at $1.
Sundry expenses 
Net profit.............

All the promoters’ shares and above mentioned 
200,000 treasury shares are to be pooled on the

IffiED 1895.

idress : “MEDOC.’*
a con-Pool

following basis:
s. They are to be placed in the Bank of Montreal and are to remain 

there until $15,000 have been paid into the Company’s treasury, whereup
on the pool is to be broken, whoUy or in part, as the Directors may author-

$1,600
krties of the Sal mo 
:b made by share- 
ito the letter. We- 
mpany will shortly 
the Salmo Consoli-

$ 300 
100
180
20

1,000basis
reached at an early date.) $1,600 $1,600

his District. . . -
The Treasurer’s receipts, under the seal of the 

Company, will be issued to purchasers of pooled shares.

The pooling of the 200,000 treasury shares sold at 
first at a low price will prevent the possibility of their 
blocking the sale of the remainder (unpooled) at par or a
premium.

net profit of $10 per ton. The tailings would contain 
$4 per ton and it is safe to say that before long a cheap pro

of extracting this at a profit will be found.
Many of the beet dividend-paying mines have a net profit of less than *4 

per ton. The Hall Mines (Nelson, B. 0.) and the Anaconda Copper Co. (.net 
profit in 1897 over $5,000,000) are examples.

A wagon^roac
Transportation “ Pathfinder ”

feet or so of

or aCascade City, 
te of the directors of 
>ia Merchantile & 
anted, was in town 
ide City, where the 
ng a general store 
Irhich will be opened
y. It is the aim of 
y everything that is 
id prospectors, from 
.mite. Mr. Rochus- 
tscade today.

cess

The i ,000,000 shares set aside for 
Working Capital working capkalare undoubtedly most

Of $10,000 to $30,000 needed to find a pay ore
body. All that s needed is an expenditure sufficient to 
prove enough pay ore in sight to justify the erection of a 
concentrator.* The management do not propose to make 
the mistake so many companies have made of buying an ex
tensive plant before sufficient ore is on hand to keep it in 
operation. A concentrator capable of treating 40 tons a day 
will be furnished by a firm of well-known mining machinery 
manufacturers for $5,000. It is therefore very likely that a 
large number of these treasury shares will not be required 
to be sold, but will remain in the Company’s treasury and 
will net participate in dividends. When a concentrator is 
purchased the mine will pay its own way.

d from Grand Forks to the 
passing within a hundredThfe' Company’s property consists of

Th. Property the ^
British Columbia. It is located about one-half mile east of 
the North Fork of Kettle River and twelve: miles north of 
the City of Grand Forks. Just below ltlie the 640'ahres 
reserved by the Provincial Government for a townsite on ac
count of the rich mineralization of the locality on all sides. 
The “ Pay Ore” lies between the “Pathfinder ” claim (re
cently under option to; the British America Corporation at 
$100,000) and the “ Diamond Hitch ” claim.

'imcompleted in June, 1898. s.
The C. P, R. line through Grand Forks to Greenwood _ 

anâ Midway is now under contract and will pass within 4 
miles of the concentrator site of the “Pay Ore.” A branch 

. line must shortly be built along the east side of the North 
Fork where the concentrator will be, to accommodate the 
many rich mines that will be opened in that locality.

z

h
bockholders.
If the stockholders of the 
[ company will be held in 
[the city of Rossland. on 
L p. m., for the purpose of 
b of the capital stock of 
bo to $xco,ooo, and for the 
[the ensuing year and for 

other business as may

j NORMAN, Secretary.

am . x

Use
, It has been surveyed and the surveyor is mak- 

Survey ing application for certificate of improvements
and Crown Grant.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

tPLEWMAN, tJ
The “Pay Ore” property has been selected by

Dividends the undersigned after careful testings and
I have no doubt it has

Rossland. *The North Fork affords an enormous water sup
ply for concentrator and power purposes.OTATIONS. Water several examinations.

pay ore from the very surface and is one in a thousand. 
From the experience gained in the past (and paid for in 
cash) I have arrived at the settled conclusion that, notwith
standing the glowing optimistic statements of company pro
moters and mining experts as to thé almost absolute cer
tainty çï little stringers of ore (whether assaying high or 
not) developing with depth into good pay ore, such ventures 
ait far too risky for ordinary capital, while on the other 
hand it is infrequent that surface pay ore pinches out and 
fails to be the outcrop of large valuable ore deposits. In 
fact the most paying mines have had [I find] more or less 
pay ore from the surface; and such surface indications 
in mining are as safe and as certain of good re
sults as a wheat crop is in farming, if not even ^

Larde# u-Gold.,
Lerwick............
Le Roi.
Mascot 
Monita /$6.10 Timber for mining and building purposes is

in the immediate vicinity of the
1*

. ... 13
£ Monte Christo. 3500 36 
6 Morning Star, 6,000 2 54 

Mountain Goat,
£ ( Jubilee)........

Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nebraska Girl, offer 

wanted
4 Noble Five,.............. 7
4 Noble Three............ o
i Northern Belle........ 3
4 Palo Alto, 5,000........... 2

Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
4 Rambler-Cariboo.
£ Republic No.2,500

Roderick Dhu-----
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
Royal Gold................
R; E. Lee, 5,000, offer 

4 wanted
4 Ruth Esther.............

Salmo Consolidated 15 
Smuggler,Fairview 14)4

>r St. Elmo, 2,500........ 5%
Silverine................ .

% Tamarac, pooled... 7
* Tinhorn, 430 
id Tom Thumb

Van Anda, 10,000 ... 4 
Victory-Tti., 5,000.. 10%
Virginia................Wanted
War Eagle 1000 ... .$2.15 ^

54 White Bird.............. 1% ^ \ '
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 •

54 Winchester.................15 ^1 ̂

very plentiful m 
“Pay Ore.”

Timber
PAY ORE

554
$In addition to a vein running into the “ Path- 

PâV Ore finder ” and showing similar chalcopyritic ore,
the “ Pay Ore ” is traversed by a vein of quartz 

thirty feet wide, the trend being at right angles to the other 
vein and the country rock- This quartz vein runs north
westerly and southeasterly through the center of the claim; 
and where it has been completely stripped along toe hang
ing wall for a width of five or six feet it has from the 
very surface good pay ore. Every ton of quartz 
taken out will not only pay for its extraction but 
Will yield a good^proflt. The vein is exposed near the 
top of a steep, high hill, affording an excellent dump and a 
good tunnel site for working or draining the ore deposits. 
A shaft has been sunk seven or eight feet on the hanging 
wall and the vein on either side has been stripped for a little 
distance exposing pay ore so far as stripped.

\18
5654
5

6
\

o.ïê4* O■5- more so.16 09 ■■ ’<
With the surface values persisting with depth, it s 

quite evident that within a year after development work be
gins, the “ Pay Ore ” Company should be a dividend paying 
one. It is worthy of note also that op account of its com
paratively low capitalization $25,000 will give a 10 per cent, 
dividend while it will take four times that sum to pay a 
similar dividend in a million dollar company.

The officers and directors are well-known, 
Conclusion careful business men of the City of Ross

land, whose sole aim is to make this mag.
nificent property into a dividend paying mine.

No salaries will be paid to the officers until the de
velopment of the property will justify it, and then the aim 
will be to get a dollar’s worth of service for every dollar paid.

Provision is made by the Company’s charter against 
incurring debt without the funds being on hand to liquidate 
it. The undersigned proposes to give his personal attention 
to the management of the Company’s" affairs and property 
and confidently believes that all the foregoing statements 
with regard to the “Pay Ore” claim will, upon investigation, 
be found to be correct, and may be implicitly relied upon by 
the public.

'«4

bled stocks for sale.
^old Mining Properties 
rest Silver-Lead Div*

- fi
'The C. P. R. smelter at Trail will be reached 

Smelters by the railway now building. The freight and
treatment will not exceed $8 per ton. English 

capitalists are negotiating for a smelter site at the City of. 
Grand Forks and it is said the C. P. R. will in 1899 erect a 
smelter at or near Greenwood; in either case giving reduced 
freight and treatment rates.

ABSayS. Assayer. Gold. Silver Copper.

A. B. Rombauer, Butte,Mont., Dec4,1897.. 3.2 oz. 12.4 oz. 5.5 p.cent $76.69
Carney A Hànd, Butte, Mont., Jan 6,1898.. 3.88 oz. 7.9 oz. 3.0 p. cent 85.10
Chas?W.Cluett, Roeeland.B.C., March,1898 2.96 oz. 16.5oz. no assay 68.60
Chas. W.Cluett, Rossland,B.C.,March,1898 .40 oz. 5.0oz. assay) 10.85
H. A. Sheads, Grand Forks, 20 May, 1098.. 2.88 oz. 10.0 oz. 7-10of 1 p.c. 64,00

Gold taken at $20 per oz.; silver taken at 0.57 per oz.; copper at 5 cents per lb.

Total
Value IPLEWMAN

Rossland. B. C.
>0

-
;

RLES
Assay made by Mr. Sheads, of Grand Forks, was 

from 15 to 20 samples taken at random from the five feet of 
vein next to the hanging wall by ex-Mayor Manly, of Grand 
Forks. The late owners claim that assays as high as $150 
have been had from the “ Pay Ore.” It certainly has the 
richest and widest pay Streak of any property m the 
vicinity. - -

RFIELD The “ Pay Ore ” being a mine from the sur- 
Permanency face, the only serious problem involved is:

Will these pay values persist with depth? 
If so the property must have immense permanent value.

1. On all sides—for miles on the north, south and 
west—there are rich gold and copper showings, and the 
veins are remarkably large and strong, varying from a few 
feet to the 8oo-foot ledge of the “ Volcanic ” claim. Within 
a comparatively small area there are at least a dozen prop
erties that give the strongest evidence of being mines. A

of these give remarkably high assays m gold, 
from the surface of a claim adjoining the

I
xBROKER, , jg

- - Rossland

and Sold at Market .

The quartz is impregnated with magnetic 
The Ore Body iron, tellurides and some copper pyrites.

It is not free milling but will concentrate
from 3 to 15 into i according to its richness with a saving 
of at least 80 per cent, of the values. It is safe to put the 
average concentration at not less than 5 and the
average value of the ore in the five feet adjoining the hang-

2
n

sSMITH CURTIS,
P. O. Box 572, Rossland, B. C.

great many 
A recent assay 
“ Pay Ore” gave $80.61 in gold.

Rossland, June, 1898.: CiBUY

and Grand Prize

4 j

-j
it Low Prices. f

further information apply to Messrs. S, THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., MineBuyers for . • 
VIRGINIA

For Shares or 
Brokers, P. O. Box 178, Rossland, British Columbia.5TO Etc, 

tocks with me.
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A PECULIAR CAGE.

H. MoOuteheon Charred With Oarry- 
ijxg on a Business Without License. 
There was an unusual case in police 

court Thursday,when Hugh McCutcheon 
appeared to answer the charge of carry
ing on business without a traders li
cense. The specific act complained of 
was that Mr. McCutcheon had sold to 
the school trustees the seats used in the 
new school house. The complainant 
was Charles Lockhart, of the firm of 
Lockhart & Jordan, furniture dealers, 
who tendered for the contract of fur
nishing the seats. As Mr. McCutcheon 
is not a regular dealer in furniture, and 
as it was a special order that he filled, 
the case is one of unusual interest. The 
penalty for carrying on the business of 
trader without a license is a fine not 
greater than $100. An adjournment was 
taken for a week.

AN ORE BODY FOUNDtheir country they Joel _ 
thev will soon have »'hat _ they have 
long wanted. The result is there is in
tense activity all along the line and the 
amount oi prospecting and develop
ment work that is in progress is 
astonishing. There are a large numberof 
men at work in the country t° the east 
of Christina lake and in the Burnt

--------------- ^r8t?es°thereTbei=

CARRIES SOME WITH HIM
------------- Kootenays. With a very little develop

ment some of the properties are showing 
un what appear to be pay chutes. Many 
nt these claims aro located close to the 
roUway and will need but little develop
ment work to make them paying proper-
tl6--i am certain that the mining sec
tion to the weet oi Boeeland that is to be 
opened up by the extension of the C.&. 
W?isa splendid one, and it hae in it 
some surprises for the mining world, 
concluded Mr. Good.

/

high grade powder List of Ni 
cants 
List, 
Bidin j 
Koote:

A Good Showing in the Shaft of the 
Gertrude.An Expert Tells About Cannon 

Powder and Gun Cotton.
9

lSHEEP CREEK SECTION Abbott. Ton 
rister-at-law, 
Acorn, Alexai 
Adams. Chari 
Adamson, w 
Ahcran, Jos< 
William, Rot 
land, hotel-1^ 
Rossland, rd 
Rossland, til
Trail, survej 
clerk. Anden 
Anderson, A 
Anderson, B 
pector. And< 
drew, Robert] 
Hughes, Rosi 
Rossland, cij 
Trail, carpeni 
land, hotelki 
fireman. Am 
barrister-at-la 
Webb. Rossla: 
Rossland, gr< 
land, mining 
iam, Rossland 
Rossland, mil

In Mining Property in the
*Trail Greet oi Sunoiâg DistrictsExtraordinary Activity I* Being Man- 

Sophie and Santa ClaraPowder Ie of the Variety That Dewey 
Won With at Manila and the Gun 
Cotton Similar to That Fired by the 
Cruiser Vesuvius at Santiago.

ifeeted on 
Mountains—High Assays Obtained
From Toroda Creek Ore.

on which you want work done?In the Gertrude shaft, which is down 
somewhat more than 20 feet, the ore is 
assuming regularly defined form, anc 
the ore body, although pitching in and 
out, is in places as wide as six feet. 
Borne good mineral is being raised, anc 
during the past two or three days the
showing has 
The ore is giving very satisfactory assays

There is one man in town who carries 
around a pocketful of high grade ex 
plosives with no more thought of danger 
than if they were so much sawdust. He 
is Oscar White, representing the Giant

. Powder company, of San Francisco, and J
the explosives are cannon powder and victory Triumph Will Soon Join the
„nn the fearful compounds used List of Ore Producers.fn the war’now under way between the On the Victor,-Triumph operations

United States and Spain. have been begun to open up the “umP
To tell the truth, Mr. White only car- east vein. This vein, of which the c P 

ries a single grain each of the two art- pings have always returned very S tment variety, is oeing buu*
icles%ut should either of them go off gold values, has now been stripped for £he pre8ent angle of the* vein, about 70 
while in his pocket, he would doubtless Q^eT 2qq feet and some very fine ore is — —* rru;° w,H nrobablv be __
be blown into atoms. . , t A Bhaft will be started followed continuously in sinking ine i ‘ ” ÿ sadly out of practice, theTo the man who is acquainted mth being taken outr ^Bfavorable oint 0n shaft, regardless of any changes m the wiU ynot be disappointed if
cannon powder, and j11081, aB soon aB. ®A Th_ vintnrv- dip of the ledge, . .. I their rivals get in a run or two. The
“grain” of cocoa powder that Mr. White the vein is determined. The Victory No attempt at horizontal exploration ! team from Rossland will comprise of 
carelessly hands out for inspection might ^r*umpb mine is now in a position to wm be made until the 200-foot level is Artbur Marsh, Clive Pringle, A. Lorne
be anything from the door knobofa Bteadily from the Victory tunnel reached, when crosscuts will be runboth Beecher> Re N.Grogan, C. O’BrienRed-
Burhmese temple to a teething ring for | ship ®aQ{ transportation only pro* north and south. These, crosscuts, be- ^ Edwin Durant, Charles Hamilton,
elephants. , . \ vîded D B. Bogle expects to have a Bides opening the ledge in which the Ue r. De Vebre, Donald Sword, W. De

In color it looks hke a chunk of choco- v d. « the railroad befcure shaft is sunk, will, it is expected, de-1 y Le Maistre, Charles Parker, and Dr.
late or a piece of black wainut^and ^ g flieg and to ship enough ore during Velop one of the other parallel ledges on Keller> wbo wm act as substitute. The 
shape t is a six-sided prism, about a winter months to put the mine on a the property. . , game is to be called tomorrow morning
inch long and equally thick, while t^n^rBi“ and pr0vide for the treat- On the Coxey, adjoining the Gertrude, | |a n 0,clock. 
through the center of it is a hole of t P J K , vaBt reserves of concen- and owned by the same company (the .
circumference of a lead pencil. To the I ment of the^ast out in the Montreal Goldfields, limited), the long The Rowland Team Defeated,
ordinary mind there is nothing at a g compiete report of the year’s crosscut tunnel is proceeding steadily There was an air of dejection among
about it to indicate its explosive qual- m e. a <x> £ h d and will be pre- under contract, but there is no change m members of the Rossland cricket

BES2{«B|?S
nearly the thickness and the color of The Good Hope. ’ the shaft to its lower levels has been com- ftnd Bogle of the team returned
that delectable confection, and comes m prank Guse, the former president of pleted and it ia expected that sinking and the remainder stayed . in
lengths of about three inches. Down viBit to the prop- m be resumed immediately. Nelson. They had that tired feel-
the centre of each stick are half a dozen the faoott nope. P vpgterdav and waa WTh«e is extraordinary activity in the ing that follows defeat and did not
holes of the circumference of a good sized erty of the com pa y J MPn district along Sheep creek in the neigh- care to risk the journey home until they
straw. Next to lemon candy, the stuff j much pleased with what he saw. M!n fc-hood of gSophie and Santa Clara had rested. Following is the result of
looks most like yellow amber with a |e ^ been engaged for some time m mnr,nt«ina and there are probably 75 the game: Rossland-—First innings 66, 
white flakes in it, or a bit of yellow a£ippl„„ the f^dge whioh runs though ““woÂ on the™ prospects in that second innings 109; Nelson-First inn-
“The process of making.gun cotton is the Good Hope, “dt^v“aIr°CnSg favoro&e Ind^ThTformatton gener- ‘“SeVe^r, Sword. Hamilton and Gro- 
generally known, and it is the product have been made. K,T«nd Sw it much lesfhard than right around Lan bowled for Rossland, and Brown,

opiS”&“"ï r'r'a'.sf t
oonK.ua.wa. ^ ~

dispatches in The Miner of late. Development is being vigorously Rich Rock From Toroda Creek. I land contingent was most hospitably
“Every shot from the big lo-incl^uns , d day on the properties a lot of ore has been received from treated and given the freedom of the

pounds. The®grains of powder are close- ^ 0n the dump, ready for of 3,0œ °ance8 m eilvro and $150 THEY NBBD POWBE. . /,
fcf, s-xsrbffiSdSi; b-*^——-H “Æ « „.... =-.7^... ^ I £

Fffrl . — —.m.mudu.mt iT TRAIL 3“‘ I6-1- B'
inTts explœlon the other powder itself is TRIUMPHANT ^AT, TnAjL Occasions. Theowners of t^is property engineer for the Dominion govem- 
rot ofl! The boles through the grains ^ a™ Colonel B. 8. Topping of Trad^Dr. returned tbla evening from Glen-

fsfi^ed that MlX Won! L^iaatic Independent Govern- Th^Zn and Messro' Mt & ora, where he bad b^nwith Chief

tewASPS -=t Meeting Held There.

rom™«fLt°.£ ‘with theni^ia^wder! Oppositionist. Tried Unsnocsrofull, to GIVB» PB0*PT_8ERVI0B. tb^Sttekeen river°^be

ste^to.ri;^rnt_ p*

necessary to re-rifle it and to put in a igta and their tactics are scarcely in good ^ J02mtiiese plLes. The epwdof ^dmily ascend tb 7 i English, Canadian and American references.
new steel core.” I odor there, i . J the trains has been toPT0™? »°dtr^t: large îndian canœa. M mragh-s Cable Address “Graham." Rossland, B. C.

The meeting was called by the inde- terments have been made totbetrack large maia-------------------------- | cod«{=orgng & Nem
It Is Very Probable That Work on This I dependent government QAZMTB'

property Will Be Resumed. Trail, for the purpose or organizing an Rossland and the coast PÇinte has Latest Incorporation,

Boon to be resumed, aa, the following, successful op ’al convention tion of the C.P. R.ie to keep up this bi Gazette contains the following
copied from the Toronto Globe will show : elect delegates to the general convention uon^ ^ through the sum- .

Mr. Starr, the secretary of ihe White on^the 21rt. o{ the meeting OroVs^N^rrailwav^is1^om^leted, the AppUcations for certificates of im-
Beai, reports that a prominent share- 2 advertisements, there Service will be even more speedy than it provementB for the following mineral
holder who has recently visited the prop- was stated m the advertisemeniB, vue sendee wi Pruv been made: Columbia,
ertv writes to one of the directors as fol- were present several oppositionists who P ------------------------ gnow Water, Cimeron, Elvira, Fourth
lows : - have made themselves more or less 0onnaught Win Not Succeed Aberdeen. °^ul Hazel, Midas, Midget, Phœnix,

“I spent several days n Rossland-— inent including Mr. Martin. They Toronto, Ont., June 18. A sP^iai Quantrell, Stonewall Jackson, Utopia

^■S.KÆïd’SÆ-BiW FSiïïi — —

appearance of the openings which have audiea’Ce offered to allow Mr. Martin eral of Canada. A JThe head office of the company is situ-. » 
been made in two places m the direction k This concession did not satisfy parliament is authority for the sta a^ed a^ Winchester house in the city of ®
oTthe Le Roi property leads me to think togpjüLTM. rc^®e8entativefl) hoWever, Sient that the governor-generalship of a^don> and the office m the province is |
that the property is a good one, and if proceeded to make themselves Canada is a position much inthe Ogle block, Vancouver. A. St.G. |
developed may prove as gcx>d as those j obiectionable. whereat the audience I f0r a Scotch nobleman of small means to ! Hammer0iey ia the attorney. The ob- j |
which are now paying handsome divffi- m^ni|e8ted it8 disapproval to such pur- accept. ________________— jects are to take over the assets and ha- C
ends. I met Mr. Cole at Rossland. He pQge tbat tbey finally subsided. A. B. RELIABLE OFFBB. hilities of the Dhnhill Prospecting syn- |
is very anxious to get started again, and . trjed to brave the storm of dis- A * ________ dicate, limited, and to carry on a gen- Q
is firm in his opinion of semiring pay va| and after the end of the speak- — t Hell) Pree to Men. eral mining business ; also to undertake |
ore at the 200-foot level by drifting in . PP announced endeavored to shed -p ^ d Miner is authorized to and carry on any business transition or $
the direction of the Le Roi. Mr. Cole mg was annouu^ minds of The RoMland Mmer is autnoraea vu ^ commonly undertaken by I
deserves credit foi the & care he » !£££ preset The audience did not state bv D. G"ham, Hagere underwri conc^sionanes, ' *
taking of the property, inMrtnking con" want to hear from him, and after ob- I or who is suffering from contractors for public or other works,
trast to other properties, where the ma- ^ nn«.înl. business for 20 minutes the and debil . troubles resulting capitalists, merchants, etc.chinery is left without ?ro to be eaten B^trueti-| busmeaM^ ^ \ te^Ut e^es or abuse”^Ühïï Ihe Walter A. Anderson * Oompa^.
up with rust. I believe that a new start Thomas Houghton was chairman, and ^rom ® exhausted vitality, lost 1 mited, with a capital stock o £10,000,
would put confidence in the sharehold- I , gathering were nearly all the nervous /ireins and losses lack I divided into 10,000 shares of £1 each,
era and he the means of making a move i“J“eftn^e men of Trail, while an vigor, unnatural drams^nd losses, lack am ^ ^ of thecompany is located
in the stock, whereby money would be delegation of Rosslanders of d.®y®J<JP“|da* ® apd rec^ve^ free of in Vancouver, and W^lter A. Anderaon
obtained for further development.” , wer^te attendance to tell of what had m st^t confidence and receive^ it attorney. The objects are to

teSSTw-t. ^IsrjrÆa.'ysSÆsl
se sur ;c^.b« ,
present time, and our m*nf*®r* the'bestof thecase, and received a most almost en „ ondded ;n an old 000. The head office of the companyiS| i
Sole, will soon have the satisiaction of ^^^"Verdict , whoslki“5 honest ad- located in the city of Nelson. Theob-1
starting work again with a iuU staff of followed by Mr. Martin who, clergyman, w speedily obtain a jects for which the company has been
men. Applications for this atock at lO could would have “jollied” the vice e”abl.ed b™1.® t8^,” . Knowing established are: To manage, develop,
œntè wfth a tonus o 100 shares for “u3fen~ul1ffito't. „ I ?orrew that ^o m7ny^x,r work and seU mines, mineral claims and

ry 200 bought to the 15th should be John McKane was the last to address to his own so row^^^ upon by on- mining properties, and to . 8«‘' 
sent in at once." I the large crowd. He devoted himself to s^erers a ' jgJj Graham con- treat, refine and market mineral there-

KOBSON TO PENTICTON. I M^Sfortin.0* ^tSslm had little diffi- eiders ithis duty as an^hopeatman^and from. ^ the shareholders
it I. Almost r^^uou. sene o! “ïiy. He received liberal applause, as a firm of the Upper Columb a Negation &
„ I. Almost in Mlnlnlr. ill those who spoke on the govern- fandnese topve assist them Tramway company, bmited, wül to heM

D.A. Good of Cascade City was inLent^ide. ^ ^ an Inde. ^cure.^M, -otbi-gj eU.to theo^the^m^ny^t GoMen_

Rossland a few days ago. He state dent government association had asks a areat service to ject of the meeting is for the purpose of
that the country from Robson to Ç (^refully considered beforehand by tion of having ■ considers an authorizing tne payment of a portion of 
Penticton is now the stone of great ac- mel. and when the add= on^ nght^nm Jf yQu tonds of the tompany, and for the
tivity. The people of Boundary andits were "V^time^was waa^Offi ^ I ^ to Mr. Graham you can relyu^n orde"nfi^*®anlg0v!raor in council 

vicinity have on several ®ccaf1®“8^®®i1h0WB. President, Thomas Houghton j being cured and upo has established polling places for the
deceived in regard to promised trenspor- lows D- Anderson and as well. enclosing a stamp, several electoral districts for the forth-
Stion, so that now they do not ordinar- vice prem ng ^ecretary| j. D. Dewar. Address as atov^enclMi^. a^sm ^ ing elections. For the RosslandeffeS^ffiatïraüroad isto toconstructto Mentos to Iffie ^ntionare^Mes^e. Lnd rrfer however mU to given ^ose A tbe^lin^ I .;

£‘hha.s I IdlSLt^16' Th0m“ H0Ught°n I “t!a°tayo°uf S'ES?™ I Gr“d FOTk8’MidW8y aDd °a9Cade °“y' '

BOSSLAND OBIOKETBBS.
I have reliable men in the field, and 

will guarantee that the work will be as care
fully done as you could do it yourself.

It will be done under my personal super-
' X . • *

vision, by experienced miners, and full value 

given for money expended.
s

We will endeavor to “develop” your 

property, not merely do work.

All records will be carefully made in 

order to preserve clear title.

Communicate with me before letting any 

contracts.

They Go Forth Tonight to Subdue the 
Proud Nelaomana.

two or xnree u»yo iuo i In response to a challenge from the 
improved considerably. Nelson cricket team, the newly formed

Rossland club, under the captaincy of 
both^fn gold and in silver. As yet no Arthur Marah, left on the 6 o’clock 
great amount of copper has been dis-1 train for kelson Friday, to vanquish the

> o the town on the lake. 
1. • 1, nirtvwv I At looot, wk» Rossland team is going

.beFng-i®u“u^l “n with the intention of humbling the 
w.—— .'—'.il . proud Nelsonians, but in view of the 

per coin». This angle will probably De ^ n the membera of the home
followed continuously in sinking the *

■

IN CONDITION TO SHIP.

Baillie, Edw 
Frank, Rossi 
Trail, barber.' 
pector. Bald) 
penter, Balle 

. chinist. Banni 
ist. Bannerm 
driver. Bart 
Barkley, San 
James, Rossla 
Rossland, lia 
Albert, Rossla 
Rossland, min 
shoemaker. 1 
tor. Bauer, F 
Bealey, Robert 
ish, Thomas \ 
William Ry« 
Duncan, Ro 
Baptiste, Ro$ 
land, miner. 
Bell, Williai 
Bell, James 
Bell, Willia: 
George, Ross Id 
Garrett Herbd 
James Clarend 
Rdward, Rosa 
Lewis, Trail, a 
land, miner, j 
hotel keeper. 
Berube, Henij 
Thomas, Rosj 
Wentworth, Tj 
furniture deal< 
broker. Blaid 
teacher. Blai 
Lewis S., Trail 
miner. Blue, 
ter, Blyth, Hj 
lan, Rossland 
Rossland, mid 
land, carpentj 
laborer. Bold 
chant. Bonned 
Bony man, Dai 
Oliver, Trail,jd 
shoemaker, 
bartender. Bd 
at-law. Bowd 
sician. Bowk 
Bayer, Joseph] 
Rossland, mit 
Rossland, gro< 
miner. Brattii 
Hugh, Trail, 
Rossland, clerl 
countant. Brc 
engineer, 
postmaster, 
prospector, 
conductor, 
blacksmith, 
tist. Bunce, 1 
Burbridge. Ja 

* Kenneth Luir 
surveyor. But 
chant. Byers, 
facturer.

.a
closed. ,. _ . ... I haughty hostThe shaft, which “ of__tbe tw<H»m- M f* the
partment variety,
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First-class Mining Property for Sale
easy bonding, stocking and cash t©nns.on

Our object is to secure for patrons, prof
itable investments in stocks or properties.

( B:

t )D. D.
. O. Box 447. Cabana, Ain 

Trail, miner, 
keeper. Callin 
Cameron, Rob 
Cameron, Jai 
James, Trail, 
Rossland, carp 
laborer. Cam 
Campbell, Dun 
bell, Joseph ' 
Campbell, Noi 
bell, Charles, 
Alexander Md 
bell, Hughie 
Frank, Trail. 
Rossland, mil 
blacksmith’s 
Trail, merchar 
miner. Caron, 
liam George, F 
Rossland, hot 
tailor. Casseln 
agent. Cave 
brakesman. C 
Cessford, Altx 
James, Rosslai 
Rossland 
Bertram. Ross 
ward, Trail, i 
Rossland, boo 
Trail, grocer, 
miner. Chris! 
miner. Clabon 
Claffy, Willian 
McPnerson. 1 
Hugh, Trail, i 
Rossland, mini 
miner. Clark, 
Clute, jr., John 
law. Cock, Fr 
Cole, John Jefl 
ward, Ross lane 
ley, Trail,drug 
H., Trail, groc 
carpenter. Cot 
Connolly, Jol 
operator. Con> 
stantine, Alex 
Henry, Trail, 
John, Trail mi 
land, broker, 
plasterer. Coi 
Corsan, Thom 
Oneoime, Rosa 
hard, Walter I 
surgeon. Court 
land

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Blockthe Stickeen.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents^ ^

P. o. BOX 328.
negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

, ba

THE WHITE BEAR.
> JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.Meetings, Ap- J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. *‘Parker/’ Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia , barriste 

Markham, Ri 
Rogers Charle 
William Jay. 
Robinson, Rosa 
bert B„ Rossla 
son, Rossland, 
Rossland, brok 
contractor. Ci 
C res wick, Cls 
Cronyn, Edw 
Cross, Elgin 
Curtis, Smith, 1 
Dillon, Rossla 
Joseph, Rosslai

1.THISTLE BLEND66

Sole Agents :___
R. P. RITHET & CO., Ld.

VICTORIA. B. C. Daly, Andre 
Thomas Mayni 
by, William H 
field, Charles, d 
Rossland, merd 
miner. Davidsd 
John O., Tral 
laborer. Dawal 
Deacon, Williaj 
solicitor. Dean] 
sey, A. C., Rosa 
Rossland, brokj 
penter. DerbyJ 
niers, Frank, H 
Charles E-, Rod 
Bots ford, Rossi 
liam Essex, Rq 
Devitt, Williad 
Dewar, Donalq 
Carfrae, Trail,! 
land, mining 1 
Trail, laborer. I 
Dobie, M. H., 1 
Phillip, Rossi 
Albert A., Tri 
Rossland, hotd 
land, miner. 1 
Donald, John 1 
son. Magnus, 1 
Andrew, Rosslj 
land, clerk, j 
laborer. Doui 
penter. Dojc 
Dojois, Geord 
William.RossU 
John Clinnie, 
Oscar, Rosslad 
miner. Dundej 
Alexander, Ra 
Rossland, cone 
Rossland, banl 
Rossland, labd

Eagles, Cha 
merchant. E 
Edgren. Johr 
Frank, Rosslai 
Rossland, brok 
land, miner, 
miner. Evans,] 
list. Evans, Al]

The Dressy Yeung Him
who a few years ago boasted to his Î 
friends of the high prices he paid 

I his tailor, has seen the error of his 
I way and now delights in showing 
I how well he can dress upon half 

the amount he used to spend. He 
§ is able to get

7T

2
«9j

■

V

\*i

Shorey’su
II

evev

in every Fabric, Style and Trim- 
ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very much 
less because tailored in advance ot 
his order. In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. , In short, 
everything the same but the price.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1898. 7l Maccy, Samuel, Rowland, plasterer. Madore, wood merchant. Power, James, Roesland, ma- 
edeon, Rossland, blacksmith. Mahon, Gilbert, chinisl Pratt, Joseph, Roesland, barber. Prescott,

ent. Maitland, Thomas James, Trail, pipe fitter. Prescott, Tames, 
Malcom, Andrew Rossland, waterworks foreman. Prest, Thomas, 

Malcom, Rossland, agent. Prest, William John, Ross
land, barber. Pringle, Cine, Rossland, agent. 
Pyatt, John Coles, Rossland, miner. Pyper, 
Wilson, Rossland, miner.

Qtienville, Alex. Damas, Trail, blacksmith.

Haggart, Duncan, Rossland, mechanic. Hart 
McHarg, William. Rossland, barrister-at-law. 
Hutton, Frauds Henry, Trail, smelter sampler 
Hutton, James Alexander, Trail, laborer.

Innis, Charles A1

Johnstone, Herbert Russell, Rossland, miner.

iey, Noah H., Rossland, miner. King, 
Henry Albert, Rossland, broker.

Danaace, Fred, Rossland. miner. Lamont, 
Robert, Rowland, bank messenger. Latulippe, 
Ernest, carpenter. Lefebove, Firmus, Trail, 
carpenter. Leroux, Stanislas, Rossland. laborer. 
Lewis, Richard. Rowland, miner. ^

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

Raiding, William Henry. Roesland, accountant. -------.
Fairand, Louis, Rowland, miner. Fairclough, G edeon,------------- -----------

i, Rowland, mining agen
Charles Edward,' Rowland, butcher. Fanell, i Robert, Rossland, bricklayer. Malco 
William, Rossland, miner. Feehnan, George D., H., Rossland, miner & blacksmith. Malcom, 
Trail, merchant. Fellowes, Henry Wallace, Ross- Frederick A., Rossland, engineer. Malcom, 
land,mechanical & electrical engineer, Fellowes, Frank, Rossland, miner. Mansfield, Christopher 
nnuv» Joseph, Rowland, electrician. Felton, Sholto, Rossland, baker. "—L_"
George, Rowland, miner. Ferguson, James A., | Blue, Trail, miner. ^Marshall,^Robert 
Trail, barber. Ferguson, James A., Trail,barber. “
Ferguson, Daniel W., Rowland, miner. Fielding.
James, China Creek, fermer. Findley, Harold | ware n 
Bruce, Rowland, dentist. Findley, George. Trail, grocer 
laborer. Finlaison, Walter Herbert, Rowland, Mason

. Findley, Hyde,Trail,law clerk, Fletcher, George E., Rossli 
Trail, miner. Floyd, James Albert, Ross- Rowland, miner.

istopher, Rossland, miner, 
ossland. merchant. Mellor,

I Lemuel Archibald, Rossland, tailor,Farquharson 
Charles Edward, Rowland, butcher.

nder, Rossland, miner.

Marshall, Dougald
uu, iiuuu. 1'wgHsvu, M., | ---------- -------- ...J, Robert Hamilton,
Ferguson, James A., Trail,barber. I Trail, prospector. Marshall, Charles, Rowland,

stenographer. Martin, William, Rossland, hard- 
Martin, John Phillip, Rowland,

. Marymont, Henry, Rossland, merchant.
, Alexander, Rose land, tailor. Massie, 

broker. Findley, Hyde,Trail,few clerk, Fietcner, | George E-, Rossland, tailor. Matheson, Angus, 
Peter, Trail, miner. Floyd, James Albert, Ross- Rowland, miner. Matthews, Joseph, Rossland, 
land, milkman. Foley, Christopher, Rossland, miner. Matthews, William, Rowland, miner.

. _ . _ - . . miner. Forde, Cecil R., Rossland, merchant. Mellor, Joseph Edward, Rossland, blacksmith.
Abbott. Tohn Lewis Grahame, Rossland, bar- porin peter McLaren, Rossland, barrister-at- Menary, John Alexander, Rossland, printer, 

rister-at-law, Abery, Edward, Rossland, printer. la_ porre8ter Allan, Rossland, Dominion Civil Merrill, Thomas, Rossland, miner. Meiry, Henry 
Acorn, Alexander Benjamin, Rossland, broker. Service clerk. Forteath, Samuel, Rowland, mine Edward Dilke, Rossland, metallurgical chemist. 
Adams, Charles Edward, Rowland, bookkeeper. owner poster, Henry C., Trail, miner. Franklin, Merry, George L-, Rossland, contractor & builder.

William, Rowland, miner. Allan, John, Ross- G * Arthur Rossland. druggist. Fraser, Trail, miner. Miller, Alexander, Rowland,bank
land, hotel-keeper. Allen, Robert Alexander, wim|m c Rossland, telegrapher. Fraser,David clerk. Miller,. John James, Rossland, teacher. 
Rossland, restaurant. Anderson, W. H. B., c Rossiand shoemaker. Fraser, James Suther- I Miller, Ernest. Rossland, bamster-at-law. Miller, 
Rossland, clerk. Anderson, John Drommond, K "^d chishokn Rowland, bank manager. Fraser, Edwin J.. Rowland, miner. Milligan, Daniel, 
TraU, surveyor. Anderson, James, Rowland, g^ghRowlMdVbfec^mith. Fraser, Alexander’, Trail, carpenter. Mills, Charles, TraU, architect, 
clerk. Anderson, Thomas, Rossland, accountant, Ro“.land blacksmith. Fraser, Daniel Alexander, Mills, Châties Frederick, Rossland, carpenter 
Anderson, Andrew Laidlaw, Rowland, broker. . * prewrv Louis, Rowland, laborer. Mills, Joshua E., Rossland, feal estate agent.
Anderson, Hamilton Herald, Rossland, pros- F ry John Henry, Rossland, bricklayer. Fiy, MUls, Ernest Powell, Trail, machinist. Milne, 
pector. Anderson, Scott B., Trail, miner. An- willia^ Henry, Rossland, accountant. Fyfe, Tohn, Rowland, miner. Miloock, Frank, Ross- 
drew, Robert, Rowland, clerk. Annable, Joseph TofieDh Rossland merchant. land, laborer. Milson, William, Rowland, porter.Hughes, Rowland, dairyman. Aptaker, Abram, J P • * Mitchell, Albert Hugh, Rossland, jeweller. Mit-
Rossland, cigar dealer. Archibald, John B., Gabnon Tales Trail, lumberman. Gallion, cheU, William Thomas, Rowland, police officer. 
TraU, carpenter. Armstrong, Thomas H., Ross- charles Frederick Rowland, saddler. Galt, Moffatt. Frederick Covert, Rowland, broker, 
land, hotelkeeper. Armstrong, Tames, Trail, Ilexander Casimir,’ Rossland, barrister. Gamb- \ Moflatt, Lewis Henry, Rossland, broker. Mont- 
fireman. Armstrong, Richard Wallace, Rowland, .. Thoma8 Rowland, secretary mining com- gomery, John Alexander, Trail, merchant, 
barrister-at-law. Ashwell, George Horatio *’ Gamey, Joseph, Rowland, miner. Gar- I Moore, William John, Rossland, fireman. Monn, 
Webb. Rowland, clerk. Askew, Charles Searle, £ett Louis o , Rowland, speculator, Garwood, Aime, Rowland, hotelkeeper. Morin, Ferdinand, 
Rowland* grocer. Astlev, John William, Row- Qeorze Shardlow, Rowland printer. Genn, Rossland, laborer. MorkiU,jr., Richard Dalby, 
land, mining engineer. Atkinson, Herbert Will- Antb^,ny Trail gentleman. Germain, William Rowland, mining broker. Morns, David. Ross- 
iam, Rowland, mining engineer. Audet, Alex., I Letson Rossland, mining broker. Gerow, David land, civil engineer. Moms, James, Rossland, 
Rowland, miner. Audet. Alex., Rowland, miner. H R’ land miner. Gibb, William, Rowland, tobacconist. Moms, Fredenck Ramsay, Trail,

m I miner585Gibson, William, Rowland, miner. Gib- I miner. Morriss. Michael, Rossland, miner. 
Baillie, Edward, Rowland, accountant. Bailey, Charles Clement, Rowland, auctioneer. Morrisson, Kenneth R., Rossland, grocer. Mor-

Frank, Rowland, miner. Baker, Benjamin, Guèhrist. Colin Alexander, merchant. Gilchrist, row, John Walter, Rowland, druggist. Morrow, 
Trail, barber. Baker,.. William, Rossland pros- Xlexander, Rowland, plasterer. Gill, Michael, Thomas RusseU, Rowland, druggist. Mortimer, 
pector. Baldwin, Clarence W., Rowland, car- gJJSandi miner. GUI, John, Rowland, carpen- Edward Hampden, Rossland,bookkeeper Mosh- 
penter, Balfour, Edmund James, Rossland, ma- ten Gillespie, Archie Gibson, Rowland, laborer, er, Frank Leslie, Rowland, restaurater. Mul- 

. chinist. Bannerman, David A., Rossland, capital- GiUg jobn A., Rowland, miner. GiUs, Duncan, holland, Lewis W., TraU, miner. 
ist. Bannerman, James John, Rossland; exnrew TraU, teamster. Gilmour, Thomas Scott, Row- Lewis W., Trail, miner. Munn,. 
driver. Barbour, Charles, Rossland, miner. l d secretary. Glawford, Thomas Stuart, merchant. Munro, John, TraU. wœd worker. 
Barkley, Samuel, Trail, contractor. Barnes, T ,} nreacher Glover, Frank, TraU, barber. Munro, George, Rowland, tinsmith & plumber. 
James, Rowland, mine owner. Barr, Robert A., GR)yn John Rowland, miner. Goldberg, David, Murchison, Malcolm T, Trail, laborer. _Murch- 
Rossland, licence inspector. Barrett Joseph Çloyn, 'j06epK Ross- ison, Colin K., Rowland, hotelkeeper. Murray,
Albert, Rowland, mine owner. Barrett, Thomas, 'miner. Good, Tames Hamilton, Rowland, I James Carson, Rowland, book keeper.
Rowland, miner. Barrett, William T., Rowland, I minj’n„ broker. Goodeve, Arthurs., Rossland,
shoemaker. Barrie, Robert, Rowland, prospec-1 dru„„fst Goodeve, William Henry, Rowland, I MacCorkell, James, Rowland, miner. Mac- 
tor. Bauer, Fritz Wilhelm, < Rowland, broker. Gordon, George Row, Rowland, Donald, Robert Chambers, Rowland, clerk. Mac-
Bealey, Robert J., Rossland, land agent. Beam- laundryman. Gormley, James, Rowland, miner. Kay, George C., Rowland, merchant. MacKenzie, 
ish, Thomas M-« Rowland, speculator. Beamish, I Gowing, Arthur, Rowland, miner. Graham, I Norman Augustus, Rowland, mining broker. 
William Ryerson, Rowland, miner. Beaton, Tames Alexander, Rowland, miner. Graham, MacKenzie, William Lyon, Rowland, merchant. 
Duncan, Rowland, laborer. Beatmhamp, Jean JQhn w Rogsland barber. Graham, Thomas, MacKenzie, David, Rowland, merchant. Mac- 
Baptiste, Rowland, prospector. > Row- ^owlanti, miner. Graham, William S., TraU, Kenzie, John Robert, Rowland, lumberman,
land, mmer. Beckett, John James, Trail, clerk, laborer. Grant, Edward John, Rowland, steno- Mackenzie, Archibald Bimie, Rowland, broker 
Bell, William Henry, Rossîand. hotel keeper. I grapher. Grant, Melville J., Rowland, exprew & general agent. MacKenzie, Alexander A., 
Bell, James Alexander. Rowland, hotel clerk. drjver. Green, Joseph Samuel Raoul, mining Rossland, merchant. MacKinlay, John, Trail, 
Bell, William J., Rowland, miner: engineer. Green, Cyril Henry, Trail, wood mer- mincr. MacKinlay, John, Trail, miner. Mac-
George, Rowland, customs broker. Belt, William chfnt Green, W. A., Rossland, gentleman. i,eod, M. Daniel, Trail, miner. MacLeod, M. 
Garrett Herbert, Rossland, bank derk. Belton, Gri Robert William, Rowland, broker. Daniel, Trail, miner. MacNeill, A. H., Rossland,
James Clarence, Rowland, miner. Benn, Charles G Ralph James Mainuariog, Rowland, barrister-at-law.
Edward, Rossland, accountant. Berg, Wtih&m I broker. Gunnip, W. P., TraU, miner. 1
Lewis, Trail, hotel keeper. Bernard^John, Rms- Hackett, Andrew, Rowland, plasterer. Hall, I McAlister, David, Trail, ship carrpenter. Mc- 
land, miner. Berg, Louis Julms Detlof. Trail, ^dwin Barr, Rowland, engineer. Hall, George Allister; John Edgar, Rossland, dvil engineer, 
hotd keeper. Bertie, William, Rowland, laborer. Merritt> Rossland, barber. Hall, George Merritt, McAnally, C. A., Trail, druggist and stationer. 
Berube, Henry, Rowland, miner. Bestwick, Rossland miner. Hall, William, Rowland, McAnally. Charles Achison,Trail, druggist. Mc-
Thomas, Rossland, miner. Bingay, Thomas miner Hall, William, Trail, photographer, Arthur. WUliam, Rossland, shoemaker. McAr- 
Wentworth, Trail, clerk. Bmns,Noble^Traii, Hal HoraceJChapman, Rossland, painter. I thur, Joseph Benjamin, Rossland, mine owner,
furniture dealer. Birks, David Dalton, Rowland, jjMnel, Joseph, Rowland, laborer. Hamill, I McArthur, John, Rowland, hotelkeeper. Mc- 
broker. Blair Wesley A. Rowland, school1 Robert Holland, Rowland, miner. Hamill, Al-1 Bride, James Duncan, Rossland, merchant. Mo- 
teacher. Blair, Henry, Rowland, miner. Blair, tr . Rossland, miner. Hamilton, Charles Brien, Robert, Rowland, bartender. McCaskill, 
Lewis S., Trail, awayer. Blais, Willy, Rowland, Robert Rossland‘ barrister and solicitor. Hamil- Kenneth, Rossland, mincr. McConnell, Thomas, 
miner. Blue, Joseph Alexander, TraU, rarp«i- t william, Rowland, miner. Hampton, Rossland, teamster. McCormick, Allan Fraser, 

■ B1^» Harry, Rowland, miner. Blyth.Ai- Jame9 RoSsland, skating rink proprietor. Trail, machinist. McCrae, John Ferguson. Row-
lan, RMsland, laborer. Bogle, I Haney, Robert James, TraU, conductor. Hard- hand| broker. McCraney, Hiram Perry, Ross-
Rowland, mine operator. Boisjoli, Damas, Row- j John, Trail, insurance agent. Harknew, land, mine superintendent. ‘McCreary, John,
land, carpenter. Bojsj®11» Severe, Rosslaxia, priC) Trail, prospector. Harknew, WUliam, Rossland. miner. McCuay, Malcolm Duncan, 
laborer. Boles, Frank C., TraU, hardware mer- Trail locomotive engineer. Harknew, James TraU, laWer. McCulloch, Robert, Rowland, 
chant. Bonneau, Jerry,R^lan^mmmgbroker. w TraU, prospector. Harp, William, Ross- miner. McCurdy, Hugh, Trail, carpenter. 
Bonyman, David^Qwland. carpenter. Bordan, land dt assessor. Hams, John, Rowland, cutcheon, Hugh, Rowland, agent. McDermid, 
Ohver, Trail,shoemaker. Bordan, Oliver, Trail, broker Harris, Wellington Samuel, Rossland, I Daniel, Rowland, mmer. McDonald. Finley, 
shoemaker. Boucher, Oresine 1 James, Trail, timekeeper- Harris, Daniel, Rossland, mining Rowland, miner. McDonald, Harry Allen, Ross- 
bartender. Boultbee, John, Rowland, barrister- mQn Hart prank W., Rowland, capitolist. iand, miner. McDonald, George Brown, Ross- 
at-law. Bowes, Edward John, Rossland, phy- Hatveyi william, Rowland, livery keeper, land, contractor. McDonald, William, Trail,
sician. Bowker, Charles Paget, Rossland, mmer. Edwin, Rossland, livery keeper, lumberman. McDonald, Boswell Robert, Ross-
Bayer, Joseph, Rossland, nuner. Boyer, uwen. Hatchell, James Lambert, Trail, contractor and iand, deputy collector of customs. McDonald, 
Rowland, miner. Braden. William Robert, bnüder. Hatley, WUliam Robert. Rowland, BosweU Robert, Rowland, sub collector of cus- 
Rossland, grocer. Braithwaite, John, Rowlana. clerk Hayes, James Henry, Rowland, black- toms. McDonald, Finley, Rowland, free miner, 
miner. Bratton, George, TraU, miner. tireaKeu, ith Hayer, WUliam John, Rowland, miner. McDonald, James Brodie Landar, Rowland, pros- Hugh, Trail mincr Brown Colm Campbell. ™'™ar(:l cartes, Rowland, miner. Hayward, L^tor. McDonald, Dan J , Rossland flreman. 
Rossland, clerk. Brownt Rossland, ac- wifliam Charles, TraU, laborer. Heard, Charles McDonald, Angus J.. Rowland, contractor. Me-
countant. Brown, William jUlison. Rossland, I pdward Trail, merchant. Heath, Malcolm L Donald, John H., Rossland, miner. McDonald, 
engineer. Brown, Fredenck William, Trail, 1 Brougl, Rossland, prospector. Heffell, Henry Hugh Ewen, Rowland, miner. McDonald, Peter 
postmaster. Brown, Hugh, TraiL miner ana Rob» Trail, Bank of British North America. I Daniel, Trail, electrician. McDonald Angus, 
prospector. Brownlee, Thomas. Trail railway HendersoIli john william, Rowland, carpenter, f Rossland, miner. McDonnell, Christopher. Ross- 
conductor. Buchanan, Hemy, Rtresiana, Henderson Murdock A., Rowland, miner. Hen- iand> hotelkeeper. McDonough, James Edward,
blacksmith. Bunce, Joseph Richard, Trail den- dergon jame8 Gordon, Rossland, tailor. Henry, Rossland, butcher, McEwen, Dean, TraU, labor- 
tist. Bunce, William Charles, Trail, I ManuelLeigh, Rossland, merchant. Henry, I er. McFarlane, Duncan, Rowland, carpenter.
Burbndge James, Rowland. WUliam John, Rowland, derk. Herbert, William McFarlane, Walter Edwin, Rowland, wood
Kenneth Lumsden, Rowland, provinaal land BcrtramRossland, miner. Herod, John, Ross- dealer. McGaughey, James Delaskey, Rosiland, 
surveyor. Butters, Thomas Edward, Trail mer la. hotel keeper. Heron, WUliam S., Ross- accountant. McGaughey, George, Trail, hotel- 
chant. Byers, James Patterson, Trail, manu jand. chainman. Heslewood, Frederick W.. keeper. McGillvray, Archie, Trail, hotel mana-

Trail, engineer. Hewitt, Edward, Rossland, ger. McGillivray, Michael, TraU, miner. Mo 
Alfred Trail, miner. Cabana, Alfred, broker. Hickingbottom, Robert, Rossland, vet- Gonigle, John, Rossland, miner.

List of Names of Voters and Appli- prands 
cants to Be Placed on the Voters’
List, Transferred from North 
Biding to Bossland Biding, West 
Kootenay Electoral District.

is Kenn
;

Race, Charles Ernest, Rowland, editor. Ran
dall, Joseph Robert, Trail, derk. Raymer, 
Horace James, Rossland, builder. Raymer, 
Frank, Rossland, janitor. Reddick, Robert, 
Roesland, physician and surgeon. Reddin, 
Charles O’Brien, Rossland, investment broker. 
Reid, Peter, Rossland, blacksmith. Reid, 
William, Rowland, miner. Reith, Arthur, TraU, 
clerk. Reith, James, Trail, merchant. Reves- 
beck, Andy P., Rossland, hotel. Richardson, 
James, Rossland, miner. Richardson, WUliam 
A.„ Rowland, miner. Ridout, S. Geo., Roesland, 
stenographer. Ritchie, Joseph Frederick, Roes
land, provindal land surveyor. Ritchie, James 
K., Trail, hotel keeper. Roach, Sidney Herbert, 
TraU, electrician. Roberts, Thomas L, Roes
land, miner. Robertson, John, Rowland, archi
tect. Robertson, John, Trail, prospector. Rob
ertson, Harold Rllwood, Trail, bank manager. 
Robertson, John, Trail, bartender. Robertson* 
Allan Ernest, Trail, clerk, Robinson, James 
HamUton, Rowland, genera! merchant. Robin
son, John, Rossland, derk. " Robinson, William 
James, Rowland, broker. Robinson, Walter G 
Rowland, barber. Robinson, John TraU, car
penter. Rodier, P. 0., Rowland, tinsmith. 
Rogers, Joseph Alexander, Trail, merchant. 
Rolls, William, Rowland, druggist. Rolls, 

Rossland druggist. Kelt, Francis 
Rossland, mining broker. Rose, 

Ervine C., Rowland, miner. Ross, John Thomas, 
Trail, miner. Row, William McLeod, Rowland, 
miner. Row, Isaac, Rowland, miner. Row, 
Alexander Fraser, TraU, mincr. Roth well, Ed
win James, Trail, physician. Rous, Edwin 
Frederick, Rowland, clerk. Routh, Percy, Ross
land, prospector. Rowand. Henry, Rowland, 
assayer. Roy. Joseph, Rowland, miner. Roy, 
Ned, Rowland, mine cook. Roy, Henry, Row
land, mine owner. Ruel, Felix, Trail, miner, 
Ruel, Felix, Trail, miner. Runiff, John, Ross
land, miner. Ryan, J., Trail, miner. Ryan, 
James A., Rowland, carpenter.

ware merchant.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
To All Eastern end European Point»
To Paelfte Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon.

McDonald, James, Alexander, Roesland, bar
rister-at-law. Marshall, Robert, Rowland, 
builder. Moody, John George, Rowland, com
mission agent. Moore, Colin, Rossland, miner. 
Morely. Thomas, China Creek, miner. Munns, 
Edward Masserene Edge, ROàsland, agent. 
Murray, John Goodwill, Roesland, miner. Mc
Donald, David C., Rowland, miner. McDonald, 
Allan Francis, Rossland, miner.. McDonald, 
Alexander Rhoderick, Rossland, miner. McGee, 
George, Trail, sectionman. 
ander, Rowland, police sergeant.
James, Rowland, miner. McKenzie, Duncan C., 
Rowland, merchant. McLaren, John, Rowland, 
hotel keeper. McPhail, Alexander Archibald, 
rossland, miner..

tii
McGowan, Alex- 

Mclntosh,
j,

TOURIST OARS?
Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.
Nelson, William James, Rowland, barrister.

Pilon, Emanuel, Rossland, miner.

Rankin, John, Rowland, broker. Rea, Thomas 
Herbert,, Rowland, mine owner. Reid, George 
WUliam, Rowland, blacksmith. ReUly, Daniel, 
Rowland, plumber. Richardson, Lawford Moray, 
Rossland, customs broker. Roberts, John 
Trezese. Rowland, miner. Russell,Thomas, Row
land, miner. „

Seeton, Edward Anderson, Rowland, clerk. 
Simard, Alfred, Rowland, miner. Simpson, Wm. 
A., Rowland, miner. Sloan, John, Rowland, 
Porter.

Taill.efer, Louis, Rowland, miner. Teasdale, 
Richard, Rowland, miner.

Urquhart, Alexander, Rowland, laborer.

•t

Id, and Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m, 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
issued through

William,
Wardlow,care-

Reduced Rates
1Effective at Present

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 

Rofleland.
C. W. MOUNT, C. & W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Paee- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

super-
lvalue

Sluder, Jean Ernest, Rossland, jeweller & 
broker. Saunders, William H., Rowland, house 
decorator. Schofield, Frederick, Rowland, reg
istrar of sub registry of supreme court. Scheveig, 
Martin, Trail, tailor. Scott, Robert, Rowlana, 
broker. Senior, Harold Dickinson. Rowland, 
surgeon. Sharp, Horatio Clark, Rossland,miner. 
Sharp, Alfred George, Rowland, carpenter. 
"Sharp, Arthur James, Rossland, taUor. Sharp, 
Alexander, Rowland, miner. Sharp, Alexander, 
Rowland, miner. Sharpe, Horatio Clark, Ross
land, miner. Shaw, Joseph William, Rsssland, 
merchant. Shearer, John Scott, Rowland, miner. 
Shields, John Thomas, Trail, watchman. Shil- 
rock, William K., Rowland, miner. Sibbald, 
James, Rowland, watchmaker. Silcox, Charles, 
Rossland, miner. Simard, Peter, Rowland* 
tailor. Simon, Samuel, Rowland, barber. Simp
son, James Robert, Rossland, carpenter. Simp
son, Maltyward, Rowland, merchant. Simpson, 
William, Rowland, miner. Simpson, Edward, 
Trail, miner. Sinclair, Archibald C.. Rowland, 
physician. Sloan, John, Rowland; laborer. 
Smith, James J., Rowland, miner. Smith, Henry 
Bradley, Rowland, civil engineer. Smith, Alex
ander Wright, Rowland, mmer. Smith, John A., 
Rowland, broker. Smith, Henry Harvey, Ross
land, merchant tailor. Smith, George, Rowland, 
teamster. Smith, Herbert C., Rowland, harnew 
maker. Smith, Andrew John, Rossland, miner. 
Smith, Harry. Rossland, miner. Smith, TozefF, 
Rowland, miner. Smith, John Wink, Trail, 
banker. Smith, George, Rowland, miner. Smith. . 
WUliam Doig, Rowland, janitor. Sopher, Wil
liam, Rowland, miner. Spence, William R., 
Rowland, carpenter. Sprague, Frank, Rowland, 
machinist. Spring, John William, Rossland, 
jeweUer. Sproule, Charles Clark, Rowland, 
clerk. Squires, Joseph, Rowland, ferrier. Stack, 
Thomas A., Rowland, hotelkeeper. Stead, 
Walter, Rowland, pipe fitter. Stenemol, Flijah, 
Trail, laborer. Stevens, Daniel Bowen, Trail, 
customs officer. Stewart, Robert Holden, Ross
land. engineer. Stibbs, Charles Henry, Rowland, 
hotel clerk. Stinson, John, Rossland, prospector. 
Stoddart, Henry Robot, Rowland, miner. Stone- 
house, George Francis, Rowland, laborer. Stbrey, 
Albert E., Trail, contractor. Stothers, John, 
Trail, miner. Stout, Thomas," Rowland, drug
gist. Storer, Joseph B., Trail, engineer. Strong, 
Robert E., Trail, druggist. Stuart, Alexander 
Ford, Rowland, mine timberman. Stunden, 
George Melville, Rowland, printer. Stussi, 
David, Rowland, mine owner. Sullivan, Michel, 
Rowland, miner. Summers, James, Rowland, 
miner. Sutherland, George, Rowland, buUder. 
Swan, WUliam, Rowland, laborer. Sweeney, 
John W., Trail, miner. Sword, Janfes D., Ross
land, mining engineer. Sword, WUliam, Ross
land; carpenter.

Taillefer, Louis, Rossland, miner. Talbot, 
George, Rossland, ore sorter. Talbot, George, 
Rossiand, miner. Tappen, Frederick* Smith 
Gasot, Rowland, janitor. Taylor, Albert Ernest, 
Rossland, bank cierk. Taylor, John Elmore, 
Rowland, tailor. Taylor, James Archibald, Row
land, miner. Teetzel, Charles Wesley, Rowland, 
tdbaeconist. Teroby, Richard, Rowland, mtirerr 
Terhune, Robert M., Rowland, miner. Terhune, 
George Wi.liam, Rossland, miner. Ternan, WU
liam Gregory, Rowland, dry goods salesman. 
Thibadeau, Joseph, Rowland, laborer. Thomp
son, Ross, TraU, miner. Thompson, Row, Trail, 
miner. Thompson, William James, TraU, 
traiter. Thorburu, James, Rowland, salesman. 
Tçpping, Eugene S., Trail, hotelkeeper. Topping, 
Engene S., Trail, hotelkeeper. Tower, Walter 
Sdbtt Bert, Trail, màchinist. • Townsend, Neville 
F., Rossland, P. L. 8. Tremblay, Alexis, Ross
land, prospector. Tromley, John, Rowland, 
miner. Truswell, Richard, Trail, brickmaker. 
Twaddle, James, Rowland, miner. Tye, William 
Francis, TraU, civü engineer.

Upham, George Fred, Rowland, lumber dealer. 
Urquhart, George WUliam, Rossland, miner.

Vannel, Duncan S. M., Rowland, carpenter. 
Vantin, John H., Rossland, miner. Vincent, 
WUliam Henry, Trail, laborer. Vaulf, Michael, 
Rowland.' miner. .

Wadds, William,Rowland,postmaster. Walker, 
James F., Rowland, hotelkeeper. Walker, Fran
cis Joshua, Rossland, . speculator. Wallace, 
Howard Sylvester, Rowland, stationer. Wallace, 
Howard Sylvester, Rowland, merchant* Willey, 
William, Trail, commercial traveller. Walsh, 
WUliam, Trail, mechanical draughtsman. Ward, 
Edward William, Rossland, bank clerk. Ward, 
George, Rowland, ore sorter. Warren, Frederick 
WUliam, Trail, merchant. Waterson, Robert 
Cornel, Rowland, merchant. Webber, Lionel 
Hanbury, Rowland, manager ore reduction com
pany. Weir, Alexander, Rossland, bartender. 
Weir, George Francis, TraU, ore sampler. West
gate, James, Rossland, prospector. Whelan, 
Thomas Hugh, Rowland, miner. White, Edward, 
Rowland, commission merchant. White, George 
Arthur, TraU, book keeper. White, Thomas, 
Trail, laborer. White, James, Trail, merchant. 
Whighman, Joseph, Trail, laborer. Whiteside, 
William James,Rowland,barrister-at-law. White- 
side, Arthur Murdock, Rowland, barrister-at-law. 
Wilkes, Charles Jewe, TraU, machinist. Wilkin, 
Francis Alfred, Rowland, civil engineer. Wilkes, 
Charles Pearce, Rossland, laborer. Wilks, James, 
Rossland, miner. WUlard, George Morrison, 
Trail, merchant. WUlard, James George, Ross
land,dominion exprew agent. Williams,Richard, 
Rowland, contractor. Williams,George Foxweil, 
Trail, merchant. Williams, Richard Pierce, 

'Rowland, awisant agent Rand Drill company. 
WiUiams, David, Rossland, miner. Williams, 
Thomas, Rossland, miner. Williams, William 
Blackmore, .Rossland, miner. WUlis, Nelson, 
Rowland, carpenter. Wilmshurst, Joseph, Ross
land, electrician. Wilson, John, Rossland, hotel- 
keeper. Wilson, John, Rowland, bricklayer. 
Wilson, Alexander, Rowland, miner. Wilson, 
WUliam David, Rowland, contractor. Winters, 
George, Rowland, miner. Wize, James Edward, 
Rowland, miner. Wood, WUliam M., Rossland, 
dominion civil service clerk. Wood, Benjamin 
Leemo, Rowland, merchant tàüor. Woolley, 
Fred, Roesland, compositor. Wright, Joseph, 
Rossland, cigar manufacturer. Wright Michael 
Rossland, cigar manufacturer. Wrignt.Ephraim, 
Rowland, miner. Wright, John, Rowland, 
laborer

Yates, George Robertson, Rowland, contractor. 
Young, James Alexander, Trail, laborer. Young, 
Samuel, Trail, bridge builder. Young, James 
Hector, Rowland, dominion exprew agent. YuiU. 
Silas Barry, Trail, miner.

Walters, John Albert, Rossland, miner. Webb, 
James Albert, Rowland, miner. Webster, 
Ernest Bracker, Rowland, miner. White, Percy, 
Rowland, carpienter. Whittier, Arthur, Ross
land, miner. Wilkie, Octavius Bentley Neave. 
Rowland, provincial land surveyor. Wynn, 
Wellington, Trail, laborer.

” your E

Certified correct as distributed this 13th day of 
June, 1898. GEO. M. McFARLÀND,

Distributing CoUector.ade in East © WestJ.B. Johnson & Co.
g any 16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.

The Surveyors Chain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Tranecontlnental Route.

Bargains for Today:
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in ; $1,200.
House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

ale
ter, equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room ears. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger» steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

It is the most modern in

terms.
Me-

ns, prof- 
lerties.
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1 aA. B. Clabon,
i mines & mining SiocKs 1
o

oo
. oo

oe For maps, tickets and complete information 
call pn or address S. F. 8c. N. Ry. agents, or

' C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

oo

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

oo
REAL ESTATE.

% P.O.Box31. 14 Columbia ave. %

ROSSLAND, B. C.
O Opoo0oftqooqooPQQQQfto.ooQQQ J

oo oio oo Spokane Fans 8 lortnemoe
o»facturer.

Jïli 1B1»11M|I1bell Tosenh W., Rowland, mining engineer. Fredenck, Rowland, tailor. Hooper, William, intyre, Malcolm, Rowland, miner. Mclver, 
Campbell, Norman, Rowland, prospector. Camp- Trail, miner. Houghton, John George, Trail, Malcolm, Rossland, carpenter. McKane, John,

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYnd, B. C.
Reindeer

Milk
The Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
- Slocan Points.

DAILY. SXCKFT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

r
Alexander McKay. Rossland, blacksmith, uamp- | Howell, Benjamin a., îraii, piumuci. 1 oroKer. jnuiuijr, jbjuw,I gsgsgsgigi? I sg&BBas&s

Rossiand, express messengerT Hulbert, Robert I epetor. McKellar, David, Rossland, miner. Me- 
Geddie. Trail, miner. Hull. John, Trail, sales-1 Kelvey, Thomas, Trail, miner. McKenzie, Alex-

uuu, \jvwi5mvu.j, , it—---------- 1 auuti, --------- --------- McKenzie,
Hulme, Thomas. Rossland, miner. Thomas, Rowland, laborer. McKenzie, Angus

xxuugerford. John Henry McDonald, Rowland, m., Rossland, grocer. McKenzie, James T.,

teokk^r Chatterton™ H V CL Rossland, chfff of police. Irving James Trail. ^Kinnon, Kenneth, Rowland miner. McLaren, 
Trail CTOC^^^hoïm^Alexander, Rowiand! drayman. Irwin, Henry, Rowland, clerk in “hn R ’sland) carter. McLaren, John, 
miner. Christie, Alexander Douglass, Rossland, Holy Orders. Rowland, teamster. McLean, Henry Ferguson,
miner. Clabon, Arthur Bryant, Rowland,broker. Jackson. Hugh William Cother, Rowland, Rossland, druggist. Mc*£*n’
Claffy, William, Trail, mine owner. Clark, James, j0irnalist. Jackson, August, Rowland, hotel Trail, teamster. McLean, ^m. Alexander, Trail, 
McPherson, Rowland, mining broker. Clark, keeper. James, WUliam, Rowland, miner, restaurant keeper. McLean, James Alexander,
Hugh Trail, miner. Clark, Donald McPherson, Jamieson william James, Rowland, miner. I Rowland, tinner. McLean, Dan, Rossland, pros-
Rossland, miner. Clark, Tohn Edmund, Rowland, jeffrey william Harold, Rossland, mining pector. McLean, James Alexander, Rowland,
miner. Clark, James Anderson, Trail, merchant. £ t; Jeffrey, William Harold, mining engT- miner. M5.Lennan, Angus D., Trail, hotel co
elute, jr., John Stillwell, Rowland, barnster-at- n|er Jelly, David Finley, Trail, contractor. Pnetor. McLennan, Donald Alexander, Rossr 
law. Cock, Frederick Lucas, Rossland, engineer. Jeilkins, Alfred, Trail, hotelkeeper. Johnson, land, laborer. McLeod, Daniel W^R^sland,
Cole, John Jeffrey, Rossland, miner. Cole. Ed- Abraham Mickels, Trail, hotel manager. John-1 hotelkeeper. »?
ward .Rowland, miner. Coleman, Thomas Wes- son t Binns, Rossland, broker. Johnson, pector. McLeod, Walter Scott,
ley, Trail,druggist & stationer. Coleman,Richard william Goode, Rossland, speculator. Johnston, McLeod, Malcolm Gordon,Trail, wood merchant. 
HT, Trail, grocer. Colgan, William Henry, Trail, Arthur G.. Rossland, free miner. Johnstone, McLeod, Hugh Duncan, Rowland, carpenter, 
carpenter. Cone, Max W., Rossland, merchant. Henry Harlock, Rowland, druggist and chemist. McLeod w^R^fend*
Connolly, John Baptist, Rossland, telegraph john£tone. Charles Samuel, Rowland, laborer, rister-at-law. McLeod, Ma^^ W-i Rossland,
operator. Cononica, Luris, Rowland, cook. Con- j0nes, James. Rowland, plasterer. Jbnes.William hotelkeeper. Mctim, C. Arthur. Rossiand, 
stantine, Alexander, Rowland, miner. Cooke, I Henry, publisher. Jones, James E., Rossland, miner. McLim, Albert E*. Trail, exprès. 
Henry, Trail, express agent. Cooney, William blacksmith’s helper. Jones, William P., Ross- Linn, John, Trail, adner. ECcBCaUan, WUliam, 
John, Trail miner. Cooper, William Henry, Ross- Land miner. Jones, Henry John, Rossland, Trail, machinist, McMillan, Anthony, John, 
land, broker. Copp, Samuel George, Rossland, milkman. Jordan. George Albert, Rossland, Rossland, financial agent.: McMillan, William, 
plasterer. Corliw, Patrick, Rowland, laborer. magistrate. Julien, Athanase, Rowland, Trail, machinist. McMillan, Alexander, R^-
Corsan Thomas. Rossland, agent. Cote, Birse I owner. land, miner. McMillan, Duncan, Rowlana,
Oneoime Rowland, blacksmith’s helper. Coult- miner. McNaughton, Alexander, Rowland,
hard Walter Livingstone, Rossland, physician & Keay, William Stanley, Trail, customs officer. buiider. McNeil, W. F.. Rowland, merchant, 
surgeon. Courtney. Henry Edward Arthur, Ross- Keefe, Goult, Rowland hotel keeper. Keefe, McNish, Angus, Rossland, barrister. McNiven, 
land barrister-aMaw. Cowper-Coles, Commerell I David, laborer. Keighley, Jerry, Rowland. John, Trail, miner. McPhee, Neil, Rowland, 
Markham Rossland, mining broker. Coxwell, miner. Keighley, Albert, Rowland, nuner. Kel- hotelkeeper. McPhee, Allan Robert, Rowland, 
Rogers Charles Disney .Rowland, miner. Cramer, 1er, Herman Louis Arthur, Rowland, physician contractor. McPhee, Neil, D., Rowland,police- 
William Tav Rowland, barber. Cranston, James and surgeon. Keeley. Charles, Trail, batcher, man. McPherson, Hector, Rowland, farmer. 
Robinson Rowland, lumberman. Cranston, Al- Kelly, George Pringle, Rowland carpenter. I McPherson, Wm. Alexander, Rowland, miner, 
bert B., Rowland, bookkeeper. Crawford, Jamie- Kelly, John George, Rossland laborer. Kra-j McOuade, Hugh, Rowland, miner. McQueen, 
son Rowland, miner. Crawford, Robert Edgar, nedy, Patrick, Trad, miner. Kennedy, Patrick, william, Rossland, city clerk. McRae, Peter R., 
Rossland broker. Creelman, Angus G., Rowland, Trail, miner. Kennedy. Patrick H., Rowland, Ossland, carpenter. McRae, Hugh, Rowland, 
contractor. Cregan, Claude A.. Rossland, miner, miner. Kennedy, Duncan John, Rowland, car- miner. McRae, Christopher W., Rowland, car- 
Creswick Claud, Rossland, mining engineer, penter. Kenning, Angus Wyllie, Rossland. penter. McRae, Malcolm, Rowland, rarpenter. 
Cronvn. Edward, Rossland, barnster-at.law. physician. Kermode, Thomas Richard, Trail, McRae, Donald, Rowland, miner. McRae, Dun- 
Cross Elgin Wesley, Rossland, gentleman laborer. Kerr, Donald E.. Rowland, dentist, can, Rowland, miner. McRae, Hugh, Rowland, 
Curtis Smith, Rossland barrister. Curtis,Thomas Kerr, George William, Trail, butcher, Kulam, miner. McSweyn, John Donald, Rowland,
Dillon, Rossland,iîcarpenter. Cusack, William George R., Rossland, accountant. Kirk, John | miner.
Tosenh Rowland, grocer. Albert, Rowland, provincial land surveyor.J p * _ . ! Kirk, James, Rowland, livery stable keeper. Natty, William H.. Trail, merchant. Nash,

Daly, Andrew, Rowland, gentleman. Daly, Knowles, John, Trail, dairyman. Henry William, Trail, car inspector. Neeley,
Thomas Mayne, Rowland,barrister-at-law..Dan- __ D .Q , ming>- Robert, Trail, laborer Nelson, Hugh, Trail,
by, William H., Rossland, accountant. linger- Larasse, Wil^d, Rowland, nuner. Lade, 1 carpenter. Nelson, W. G., Rowland, miner 
field, Charles, Rowland, broker: Daniels, Hemy, Augustus R., Rowland, miner. Ladner, Charles, N5so0) John Henry, laborer. Nelson, Thomas 
Rossland, merchant. Davidson, James, Rossland, Rossland, Pr.^her Latley, Thoma Hillyard, Rowland, carpenter. Newton, William
miner. Davidson, Tames,Rowland, miner. Davies, Rossland, miner, C5ntSne° Melville, Rossland, justice of the peace. Nicol,
John O., Trail, laborer. Davis .Darnel,.Trail, Rowland^merchant. A Lamerre. Antome, Row- wmiam Calder Trail, blacksmith, Nicholson, 
laborer. Dawson James Trail hotelkeeper land, laborer LW 1’ Rhoderick Angus, Trail, clerk. Noble, William
Deacon, William Sterne, Rowland, barrister & Lane, Alfred C , Rossland, hvery keeper Lang, Jam Rowland, miner. Noel, Joseph E., Trail, 
solicitor. Deans, James, Rowland, miner. Demp- Richard G., Rowland, miner. Noel, Joseph E., Trail, miner. Nolan,
sey, A. C., Rowland, miner. Dempster, Charles, Caleb, TraU, carpenter. Langley, S. -niornton, James M Rossland, merchant. Nolen, James 
Rossland, broker. Denton, Thomas, Trail, car- broker. Langley, Moran, Rowland, merchant. Northey, Richard
penter Derby, James, Rossland, miner. Desoul- mining broker. £a°8man, Harry. Rowland, Wea Rossland, journalist, 
niers, Frank, Rowland, blacksmith. Desrosiers, nuner. Lapslie, -Thomas, Rowlana, miner. |
Charles E., Rowland, miner. De Veber, Le Baron Lascelles. William James, Rowlana, miner. , 0>BrieJJ Bartholmew, Trail, farmer.
Botsford, Rowland, bank clerk Devereau, Wil- Latham, Frank, Trail, laborer. Latulippe Er- 0,Brien » Q Bartholmew, Trail, fer-
liam Essex, Rowland, provincial land surveyor, nest, Ross and, carpenter Lavally. Eli, Ross- mer 0,Connellf Henry Stevan, Rowland,
Devitt, William John, Trail,provincial constable, land, hotelkeeper. Lavally, Arthur, .Rowland, kee o’Hearn, Michael Joseph, mer-
Dewar, Donald L, Trail, teacher. Dick, Arthur hotelkeeper. Lawe, F. C., Rowland, law_student. Lhant Oliver, William Thomas, Rowland,
Carfrae, Trail, miner. Dickinson, Daniel, Ross- Lawler, Tamcs Rossland, miner Lawne. Fred, baQk manager. Olson, Tallof, Rowland, miner, 
land, mining broker. Dickinson, Frank Tohn. Trail, hotel porter. Lawson, David, Rwsland, Q,Ney Jo^n, Cameron, Rowland, engineer. 
Trail, laborer. Disney, Edmund, Trail, smelting, blacksmith. Lee,^ Ja^f8^ Henry, ^ Rossland, Q Walter Leonard, Rowland, mining broker, 
Dobie, M. H., Rowland, miner. Dockenll, Walter furniture dealer. Lf^^’f^^ur GeraldRow- Q’Reilly, Joseph, restauranter. Orr, James 
Phillip, Rowland, law student. Docksteader, fend, miner. Leggatt, Charlw Tam«i RowlamL Wylie , m^rchant. Orr, David, Trail, hotel 
Albert A., Trail, laborer. Donahue, Edward, barrister-at-law. .Leighton, John Franos, Ross- * Quimette, Esdras Norbet, Rossland,
Rossland, hotelkeeper. Donahue, Edward, Ross- land, barber. Leitch R°b«t, Trail, stage driver. b ^ Owen, George, Rowland, hotel keeper, 
land, miner. Donald, William, >Trail, butcher. Le Maistre, William de "Villeneufie, Trail, bams
Donald, John Brownlee,Rowland,agent. Donald- ter. L«ioon. George, Rowland, carnage maker.
son, Magnus, Rowland, electrician. Donaldson, Leonard, John, Trad, painter. Leshe. Henra Thomas
Andrew, Rossland, miner. Donnelly, John, Ross- Dundas, Rossland, clerk. Lewis, Edward JSer- | Parker, Thomas
land, clerk. Dougan, Joseph Carroll, Trail, bert% Trail, clerk 
laborer. Dougherty, william, Rowland, car
penter. Dqjois, George, Trail, Macksmith.
Dojois, George, Trail, blacksmith. Drever,
William,Rossland.mechanical engineer. Drewiy,
John Clinnie, Rowland, miner owner. Duby,
Oscar, Rossland, miner. Dundee, Charles, Trail, 
miner. Dundee, Charles, Trail, miner. Dunlap,
Alexander, Rowland, carpenter. Dunlap, John,
Rossland, contractor & builder. Dutbie, Edgar,
Rossland, bank clerk. Dutton, Arthur Howard,
Rossland, laborer.

Co.
. 4 for SpokaaiMuid Pacific Coast connection,

leaves Rowland at..............  8:45 a.m.
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves 

Rowland at..........12.03 P*m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

.........................................................................1130 a.m.
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rowland at.............................................3:10 p.m.

No change of ear» between Spokane and 
Rossland.

connections at Nelson with steamers tor 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marc»* with stage daily.

blacksmith’s heioer. Carey, ’ Francis Ratrick, I-Price, Rossland, miner. Hughes, John Isaac, Trail, storeman. McKechnie, John, Trail, 
Trail merchant Carlyle, James Dorian,R<fesland, Rossland, express mewenger. Hulbert, Robert epetor. McKellar, David, Rossland, miner

Noents.
ISSLAND, B. C.
I the most promising

Hi

ieary office, etc., for 
Under bond if de* X1

Rossland, B. C.

Canadian Pacific lav. 61.B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898
VANCOUVER ROUTE* tf

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday al 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

tes:

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
Mc- NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. agoing east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock. . __ ..

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock. *

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

0aBox 64.
nd. British Columbia

gxs®@
cND”

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

■ARCLAV SOUND ROUTE.
..Ld. THE FAST LINE

TO ALI^ POINTS Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberai and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.$XSXSX§X§)®®@

1 KLONDIKE ROUTE.The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

1Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,
- Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN H6VÏNG, Manager. -

ng Main
boasted to his $ 
jrices he paid * 
te error of his 
bs in showing 
iss upon 
;o spend. He

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent
Victoria.

Solid Vestibule Trains
- Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LENZ & LEISER,SUPPLEMENT ABY.
IBannett, Bernard, Rowland, merchant. Ber- 

mard, John, Rowland, miner. Boulanger, 
EmiUe, Rowland, miner. Bowman, Thomas 
M., Rowland, law clerk. Boyd, Joseph William, 
Rowland, mine operator. Brewster, James, 
Rossland, miner. Butler, Phillippe, Rowland, 
laborer.

Cameron, Charles Henry Middaugh, Row
land, clerk. Carmichael, Blower Archibald, 
Rowland, blacksmith, Cecillion, Antoine, Ross
land, miner. Chantrell, John Barston. Rossland, 
broker. Chitten, Amos, Rowland, miner. Clint, 
Henry John, Rowland, clerk.

Davidson, James, Rossland, miner. Deschampe, 
Joseph Sephen, Rowland, manager of saw mill. 
Dickson, James, Rowland, miner. Dyer, Alfred 
William, Englebrecht Oxonham, Rowland, jour
nalist.

English, Daniel, Rowland, miner.
f

Faulkner, Arthur, Rossland, laborer. Fraser, 
Andrew Wallace, Rowland, miner. Freese, 
Charles, Rowland, machinist.

Garvey, Andrew, Rowland, blacksmith. Giles, 
Fred Charles, Rowland, blacksmith. Gilton, 
Charles Edward, Rowland, law clerk. Goodwin, 
Henry, Rowland, exprewman. Gow, James 
gangster Rossland, bricklayer.

half 1 n
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic 1

DRV GOODS.Parker, Edward Gartly, Rowland, broker, 
cicrx. jucww, auwbiu uci* j raiKi, Rossland, broker. Parlee,

keeper.

idy to Wear 
Clothing

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Patiada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
/ Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West at 3:40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rosslend, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

k

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
—,  --------*—, Paul,
Parier, Edward, Ross-ÎÏÏSe '^actu^ ^m^^Bo^h Pegg R^Und.

fend blacksmith. Littleby, John, Rowland, mining. Pellant, Gilbert, Rowland, miner.

is» rartn: ssissff $ss?u~itaarvp
SSUlffiS!’ SSSTJSSt “a;

TàmMœS2uni JanTminer.
. Looder, Frank Earle, Petre, Joseph, Rossland, miner. Phillips, John, 
Lovett, John, Rossland, Rowland, contractor. Plewman, Richard, Ross-

Street. Victoria, B.C.le and Trim- 
ed, swell tailor 
ig very much 
n advance of 

yy make, finish 
Dod. In short, 
but the price.

irVi means that if hlS

ps money refunded. ♦

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

LONDON, E. C.
London Agent for the Roesland ••Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean prew. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

Longsley, James. Rowland, miner.
Albert, Rowland, miner. -W* ”
Rossland carpenter. Lovett, jonn, Kossiana, 1 nossiaua, contmvxur. mSÎ Luff>rthyer John, Rbwfend, janitor, fend, mining broker. Plewman, Thomas Edgar, 
Luff. Arthur C., Trail, clerk. Lynch, Alexander, Rossland, compositor^ Plumbe, SamuelJHenry, 

W Lynch. Alexander,
Alexander, Rowland,

iEagles, Charles Frederick, Trail, dry goods 
merchant. Earle, John, Trail, millwright. 
Edgren, John, Rossland, miner. Edwards, 
Frank, Rowland, miner. Elgie, Thomas Gossage, 
Rossland, broker. Ellis, William George, Ross
land, miner. Embleton, Thomas, Rossland, 
miner. Evans, Harris Francis, Rowland, journa
list. Evans, Albert Edward, Trail, barber.

Trail, merchant. Lynch. Alexander, Trail, Rowland, bctokkee^. PoUock Heniy Clay, 
merchant Lynch, Alexander, Rowland, mer- Rowland, miner. Pollock, George, Rossland, 
chant Lyon, Robert Stewart, Rowland, printer, laborer. Pott, Harry B., awayer. Poulin, Onde, 
Lyons, Mirtin, Rossland, miner. | Rossland. .miner. Pound, George, Rossland,

)
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nnfHELY MINER. THURSDAY, TONE 38, 1898.
8 c. O'BRIEN REDDIN

ITHE STOCK MARKET WILLIAM I. REDDINNEWS OP THB KOOIBBAT8»

MINES AND MINING
Slocan City will celebrate the fourth I

°lThly Salvation6nrnwia very active at War Eagle Has Now Advanced to 
iùe 1 $2.35 Per Share.

C O'Brien Reddin & Co.; ' ;\-

Dr. F. H. Batch, a Notable Mining 
Engineer, in the City.

KGrand Forks now has a hose cart and

I DEER PARK IS IN DEMAND
connectionwitttheonWide world within | virBinlala a Favorite audio tooted

at 48 Oenta—Good Hope Is Firm- 
Biff Bales of Giant and Tamarac—

; . , miners <mh Brokers, . . - v■^Cr

TwoROSSLAND, B. C.“REDDIN.Cable Address : 

CooesWORK ON THE GOLD CUP { Clouoh'S and 
Morkino and Neals.

THEMTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48. P\
a Randa^Ferguaon^of^KoB^nook^ hadIt Proves That the Maryaerete Mininff 

Company Has a Valuable Property 
—Strike on the Copper Chief—Sam
ple Shipment From the Deer Park,

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY
Iron Mask Is a Beady Seller.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES. •s An Assessa 
the 3

Mining properties developed.A Whitewater man named Matthews The Btock transactions for the week 
day and*received a compound*Iractnre oi I endinc last evening were large, but the

^Nelron has been serving notices to mark of the previous
quit on some of the bad characters of came in at a rapid rate, hut not in a
that city. In some instances 10 hours sh()wer ag wa8 the case in the previous
n0W°.eR WUcox^as purchased the con- week. At nearly all the brokers offices 
trolling* interest n the Kuskanook yesterday they were found deciphering 
Searchlight rom Messrs. Turner & De cjpjier message 3 from Toronto and other

rail fence inclosing a portion of the every business day of the past
townsite and also for cutting hay on the | geven> Every telegram for the buying

y HSrrt8U^ndenteo?°tWhe of stock, however, did not mean a sale, 

talenhone company that has the line as holders of shares are liable in these 
wj£S?TTnrt Stoete and Swansea, has times to hold for a rise and often would 
Slhe ^pl^Me OiW a pmposi- not part with their holdings for the pnce 

that if thev will guarantee mm $30 offered, . ,par*month for one year he will extend I War Eagle Uthe wonde^f the mar-

PLENTY OF PLANTS. ^Th^TOTndlry ^ple amnse them- and it difficult to secure ;
the, Are Baton Put m by the Mine, selves by attending baseball games, even Local hohtera of it gtock at thig

m the Boundary Country. In these exciting political tomes.^ine a rule tOtbpartgay ^ to realize
C. A. Hagelberg is in the city from other ay q nwoo^ teams tried con- the sensation of receiving dividends.

the north fork of the Kettle river. He the result was a tie, each ^r Park was^mjodemte demand
reports that there is intense activity in nijjs scoring 1.6. . « MinnM during the week and soiuirom
that section and that the miners are get- Ibe ^nual exc^mon^.the Mm ^ cento. ^ q{ Monte phriBt0 continue, I
ting their properties in condition to ship pol« fj|?0,ear to British Columbia over but the price has fal.en off a Pomt ” 
as soon as transportation facilities are “el y . expected that two, and it is now selhng at from 34 to
“ovided. He reportsthat^ wagon road '“At
has been constiucted from Volcanic to The excursion will leave St. Paul on the propMt^con ^ ^ much larger plant so
the Pay Ore and Christina, and it is to evenmg of either Jnly o or . gp output may be materially in
tie extended to the Pathfinder, which is Recently Leitoh’s mil at CranbrooK that toe onipu^ ^ & ^
about 16 mUes from Grand Forks. The waa the scene of an aaadent thatneariy creased. be t in to be need

asusa-sa» ». - ^ 5 »Kn,sis ssirjs

r.i'Th*.i&HF’ÆSwa -aast.. >- ». «—tte dvyss » s » -sassa. »—--»•- » !
owner. yThis property is located in the aon & Vernon company, the 4 The Giant company is to resume op-
WeUington camp.. The Old Ironsides in Eented to construct a toW» erations on the 1st of July. A deal has 
the Wellington camp is to put in a | boundary line throughi Oascaae y. erM which 450,000 of the
seven-drill compressor and so is the Grand Forks an<Jenecial ser- treasury shares are to be taken by a syn-
s is fc the I

shipmhyefr the-mMgeto ^ sMrta.fn addi^on to toe Spokane operator. ^ ^ ^

XVardK63ttjgkti&gtt fir6m6 

Wng PdronertlThen Kettle ^ive'r V^Uey j lYslo^and" caUing at all way points The quoted price of this stock is 25 

country to going to h.e hééifl-'from in no This onto off one Wairon Mask to another favorite of theSASï*|SKI—Kg»jîyasl*Sx‘"i BS, =------------------------ ---------------------- „ell

Mjtsvsaa ïftæ?Æar"“1 “ ïïSiÆlI T“a*,"t1 ©âS
TheMarguerete Gold Mining & Smelt-idurig the past two'weeks^ The firat Ba TO ooBBESFONDBNTf. nropertyfor’wtatotwi ^an^^ “orth of°city dePbentuiS authorised' at

tag company has just completed the an- «K^t^o^atto,mdsMtle A Th^^ld. ‘^^KrtiXmation,thereseemsto ^Tpecial Election recently held.
analworkonitogroupof claims, and is girl and th^yaq^d aB longas j Q Halbflbibcb, Morden, Mani- Ly on the group a stronglron It to reported that B.E. Brown .owner

Tv^SSaâfiï SSErr^ffi^avi 18 'Tspliirfo! L^œssiissfiisÿ 22?

in. the Pend d 0 company is about considerable property in San Francisco pieased to make inquiries as to its post- „Ihe funds at my dispcœal haven tM DrogreBa with the work and the f ny to 17 cento. It is today firm
rn^ng division. The company a ând„e ronsiderS well-to-do. tion. ________ _ been sufficient to develop these etrinrora, ^ - *ie ractically completed, while Virginia advanced to 43 cento
ftfrSd Cnn which will greatly facto- Dill, the Kaelo sprinter, has accepted Th. Iron Colt. nor to do «g,Zln the first flat to underway. again and was offered
tote transportation. The devdopment j the proposition °* an^willrun! Subscbibbb, Winnipeg, Man.-. There one OT ^^6 place to explore getting a remarka^y ^ne 0| the at 39 a good business has boen done
»? *» «?&ara«Wwa"with Mmalerieeonhreeiaces, the distances is nothing new in relation to the Iron ^ V by crMScntting attbebot- ^ ^angal buildings in town. to M;nte Christo, but it has failed to

interest by tbe*Owners of surround- being 100,160 and 200 yards. As the I oit. The property is shut down for I tQI? of the Bhaft. The oute^ppu^ ^ B Jengon left Tuesday for his 8U8tain the full extent of the recent rise,
Jkvs&ïï JsÆsrs ssafîssïMSs^iS;»; “'“.ï ST»- ■ sri- sa.

ja!L,,ja‘ag £BaA?ayjÆî«._iT ■—î1..!1! aarjiasr^ agtfc saw, js.«

KY-rS: Ess.'SiLs.f■ ““ssSü,«rÆ.SU.-f»

ment on the Gold Cup. The tmmeUs enay river, sot caught ^tbewmdand^ ^ Mountain obw» total. Greenwood, free miffing. We have 300 tons of ore

fe^iS2S3E SSSraaiy:

___  house which canstill be seen above f^e ^°e property, but until his arrival, have alF®a^Jhffc^|hYour8 truly. Bannueier and wife, feeattle, John Rush, ^ 0f the company to put in a
Strike on Deer Park Mountain. |P w$^®®y she cost in the neighbor- M^ch is exited shortly, no informa- I am still fig 8, Qesner Allan. I Camp McKinney._______ - l0.8tamp mill. Fifty thousand Giant

Job Callahan, who with Fred Hagan, hoQ(1 q{ $20,000, and was owned by the L.on ^ obtainable as to the Buccess -------- ------ - r~ ------------ ----------- " Treasury shares changed hands at 7
tins been working ^'^7^ I “^8^° an“ wK I ^'^worih’ofThe tktoS I w. j. of the Dgvl f & GpOfiall cento, md we -«derstand work is to be

P,R.,on the sou Taesday with put on the route again inside of three difficult to place a reliable. valuation Canadian Finance corporation, aVUH t* O immediately resumed. Good H°P®
Park mountain, was m Tuesd ^ witn P Lpon it. as it has not been active of late. British^»- mining bnsmesa. Heiis -T<KK madkRT. been one of the stocks most heavily
£Z?n6tb8eaZft! ITingerofquirti BI^ION. ^ to time to attend the Ia, THE 3s ^ dealt in, some 100,000 shares h»vmg been
mad® l inrhefl wide wm met on the ----- -------- i i- fnnt T t ftt 01 O’Hp1** avenne. Toronto : Rmmeeting next Monday. r j5L„,e98Têieohonc o. box 428. inveetors are evidently beginning
Bnriace^from whichaiT assay of $8.02 otto and White have found a 12-foot the^tingmanâger of the Tmuc u/nRW SS?S5^K«t.»ePcod«.: Bedford-McNdn share are a very
^^btotaed. Callahan and hîs partner Ljy of galena on their claims Hndge John ^ms, the acting m j p HOME WORK andCta*. -------------- ‘ unrohase at anything like the pres-
Rtarted to folio w the stringer down wards, , No-Water, Hamill creek. The Silver Bell company, _______ Good Hone was in good demand yes- good pj*. waa found to increase steadily and js saj^ to be quite rich. . ing announcement as to its conditio 4 I _ , _ ! terdav and several large blocks of stock ent quotation. #
rapidly with width until yesterday at a The Black Knight and Black Prince “The Silver Bell company was which q j ^9 B6St Goods GiV® changed hands. Victory-Triumph is 
denth of 20 feet, they came into a fbie 1 imfl at the head of the South Fork of . t d for $1,000,000, still has I vlliy uio . coming to the fromtand we canrecom-
ÂtttTe ^sMen- Kaelo ^^f ii».,^ Satisfaction. rdo^rcltotstoto^ sto^cç

C'n foTuned,ease^th°LMln ftT rjST-SSSffl' thè“Côns ^nXlds t^ejaims.thel.ne ^ ^ World,a Leaders, totals one*

în «ntohlft absence of copper. Mr. Will Make a Small Shipment. to hold these two a license * , when you sew it is economy to use the

s‘-““«r Lsrrirs ©MiaT'TKjrasr! S? ggsr.::.............

sâKssï.r:K „ -ssrr$üSî6LT4&,ff ssgs

SrS,neIs white no test was made for ” Iuo£ the quartz that has been raised «The company now has a year m &chieve marvellous successes. j Your old,

gst.^SheZPobtainediathesoatb belL value. ^ti-^yan ^mVt ^ ^ m“ y wX «^ddy »“! "ZZZZZ wL“- — « «“

Süm ïfMmmmm wsm

Dr. F. H. Hatch, M. E., who, in col
laboration with Joseph Chalmers, is the 
author of “The Gold Mines of .the 
Rand/* and other standard mining 
treatises, is in town looking over the 

. Dr. Hatch left England in April 
Canadian mining properties

accredited

volume was not up to the high water
week. Orders

Rossland, June 25, 1898. TWO Bl
Dear Sir,

The market for good stocks continues. Some new fa 
vorites have come in, notably Giant, which sells at 7c. 
At this price this is a good buy and one we can recom-
mend.

The Mascot 
Be Suppli 
Developmi 
Work at t

camp
'to report on 
for his principals, who 
with being some of the best known mine 
operators in Great Britain, and since his
arrival here he has been traveling 
almost constantly in executing his com
missions . He examined some properties 
in the Boundary, among other places, 
but he says that his visit to ^sîa^ 
not on professional business. Dr. Hatch 
will leave this week for the east, but he 
expects to be back to Rossland in August. 
He is quartered at the Velvet.

are

It is possij 
again work 
Homestake g 
arrangements 
organization 
over and od 
group, which | 
the Gopher, j 
Maid of Erin, 
be an assessa 
organized by 
companies no1 
ties, 
in each of thd 
now in Tord 
eastern shared 
their assent td 
new company!
ing of the prd 
called for Tuej 
of the com pal 
formal dispoi 
the new comd 

Details of tl 
company are l 
the four claid 
once resumed!

The Homes! 
land Homeetal 
while the 
Gopher com pi 
pany holds thl 
the ’R. E. Lee] 

In the way j 
of the most i 
made recently! 
company will 
compressor ioj 
erty and the] 
connection coi 
Three com pa j 
Columbia moil 
a 15-drill cod 
property. Bej 
which these I 
camp, the and 
as denoting tj 
even more ex 
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London Office: T Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

ROLT & OROOAN,
Rossland, B. C.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
Stock Brokers.
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